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Foreword 

Some time ago an experienced newspaper editor remarked, “The es&t thing for x 
newspaper reader to do is to stop reading. I never let my stxff forget that.” If xn editor of 
x carefully written, well-edited, rttrxctively printed newspaper worries that his paper still 
mxy not be read, I publisher of government reports should be even more concerned. 

The Genenl Accounting Office ia a publisher. Most GAO ruditing work must be 
committed to paper if Congress, government officials and employees, or the public xre to 
benefit. Subordinate only to m xccurate message, what is needed in these published 
products ix x clearly written memage. 

Clarity is communicating in simple and direct language; we in GAO need to practice 
this art more skillfully. While this booklet WPB prepxred for auditors, its mesage xpplics 
equally to anyone who writes for public information. Anyone who arq$res to the 
management level in GAO munt learn to write an skillfully xx he auditn or researches legxl 
knuea 

If you write with this positive attitude, your congrrasionxl readers will benefit more 
&om the results of your long hours of audit. The memxge in ti booklet can help each of 
you master the art of dear writing. 

Comptroller Gmeral 
of the United States 
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Preface 

Writing is one of the most important skills in any organization. This is espccidly true 
in the Generd Accounting OflIce. At the request of the Comptroller General, the Oftice 
of Personnel Management launched an cxtensivr writing improvement program for GAO 
in 1969. 

Tbe instructors, Floyd L. Bergman, Ed.D.; Mary L. Bradford. MA; Harold R. Fine, 
CPA, MPA; and William E. Hoth, Ed.D., compiled this booklet from training program 
dements they found most effective in teaching auditors huw to improve their writing. 
‘Ihc secretaries, the illustrators, the reviewers, and the edit staff helped krrp tbr booklet 
comistrnt with the concepts of char writing. 

To make it emy for the reader, this book is divided into three parts. Part I covers beaic 
communicrtions concepts and facts about how written words work most effectively. Part 
II shows the reader how to apply sound line-editing practices and how t6 improve his 
report by writing well-structured paragraphs; by using active, informative sentences; and 
by selecting the right words. Part III is a listing of troublesome expressions and words and 
their molt suitable dtematives. 

Director 
Offre of Personnel Management 
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PART I 

Auditors Can Write Better 

Introduction 

Understanding how written communication works and applying these concepts in the 
&t-moving auditing environment arc absolutely necessary. The underlying vduca of clear 
written communication ore the name ls those underlying auditing. 

Efficiency-Good writing eaves auditing and reporting time. 
konomy-Fewer, but well-chorsen words mean a Iowa cat and a shorter reading 
time for the busy reader. . 
Effectiveness-A dear menage points up neceaaary action. 
Lo@-Structure ia the foundation of dear writing and dear thinking. 
Evidence-Concrete support insures sound genemlizationa. 
Objectivity-An accurate message is easier to evaluate. 

Both the ruditing tdu and the writing tasks are changing. While the GAO auditor otill 
teats and reporta on the validity, conformity, accuracy, ad consistency of Inmcid 
mxds, the major put of his world now in evaluating and reporting on progun results 
and nunagerid efficiency. These reports require an individualized design and a writing 
atyle tbnt busy peopk em edy read. 

Clear w&ing i no accident. A report is nude cay to read and undeotand by 
analyzing the sew and substance of whpt is raid and how it is said, and then rewriting - 
the merge in standard En&h. 
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CHAPTER1 

Auditors Can Commu.nicate 

hIany an auditor who took hin bmic training in 
accounting acquired language habits acceptable to that 
discipline-the accountants’ dialect.’ When an auditor 
known the reader of his report will understand hi 
didect, standard words and phraaea are acceptable- 
acceptable not born a grammatical or litenry point of 
view but from the point of view of reader expectation. 
‘Ibe report ia accepted by the reader because he doa not 
need to read every word: he knows the standard format 
md where to look to find the Bguren needed for 
andyaix. This generalization hdds for the communic, 
tion +ilb learned in any discipline, for each discipline 
ban its own special dialect and its own private audience 
which understands the memage without reading all the 
words. 

GAO reports are read by busy manngem, legixlatorx, 
and their staff assistants from many disciplinca and they 
mny not be familiar with the particular format or writing 
style of the accounting d&&line. To save these readers 
&om having to decode the accounting dialect, GAO 
reports hould be written in the universal didect- 
standard En&h. 

GAO’s purposea for reporting include motivating 
managers and legislators to improve Government opem 
dons. A message motivates if it changea the value or 
projected worth of a decision. The mesage, the m- 
ing, md the de&ion to act come from what is id and 
bow the words are put together, rather than from where 
key phrases or figurea ate located in the report. 

The auditor can no longa convince bin reader by 
imply repeating his point over and over. He must redixe 
that ~tdy a hi&ly motivated reader will tolsnte a 
complicated or excessively stereotyped atylc. In fact, the 
educated reader wantn the manage without needlem 
words, paive voice, abstract voc&ulary, and long 

winded sentencea. An auditor can eaxily learn to avoid a 
utemotyped approrb by analysing how communication 
woke. 

How Doea Communication Work? 

Fit, a reader rcspondn pxychdogically with hir inner 
eus to the b& iythms and retn of rounds acquired 
early in life. Wht.en En&s& should rcaemble three 
fan@lirr xoundx, m in thi6 example. 

dimirmting mbstandnrd In if? 
tithagoalof 

an housing during 
The Indian Housing pro 

the IWOk, i run jointly by three yncira. The 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Depxrtment UT the 
interior. and the Department of Housing and 
Urban Ikvdopment (HUD) finance home cow 
rtruction and renovation, and the Indian Health 
Service providea wa* and sewerage. 

Between 1966 and 1970, HUD and the 
Bureau built or renovated 15,tXtO houses for 
Indiana for 8108 million. GAO reviewed the 
props to find out whether substandard hour 
lng wm bei 

7 
eliminated, and if not, what 

changea xhoul bc made. 

The pro- ix not meeting the Indiana’ 
housing needs, and unless the pro m is 
xccelentc& it will not meet its vjcrkl 
tmilies in new and renovated housing are living 
better, but the rogmm ha, not reduced the 
number of diea in substandard housing. 
Despite the eanstruction of 11,MlO homes 
between 1968 and 1970, 93 percent of the 
families in arbstandud how in 1968 were 
still there in 1970. 

What teems to be the delay? HUD and thr 
Bureau .ciyt to HUD’s finmci~delay~ and 
-me tn s reluctance to uk for edeml help. 
But GAO found four other problems.’ 

‘Part of the ow draft d&t of the mport 011 the India 
If- Pmgnm h iaduded m ApPmdix 1 



PART I- 4UDITORS CAN COMMUNICATE 

The above excerpt. read aloud. falls e&y on thr ear 
in natural spenh patterna. yet it is not ovcrr.impliGed. 
The verbs am mainly active (run, bu& nnowted 
muieaued, end spent) and am simple (Fd out, instead of 
aseer& but not childish, Sentence variety is kmod, and 
the rradcr quickly focuses on the ideas to come. 

In contrast, the following pngcaph, which requires 
deer&g, lures the reader with 8 scant melsage, indeed. 

It seem3 that reviews in depth of the 
efficiency, economy, and effectivencm with 
which the l %ities involved in the elements of 
each communication medium are being carried 
on for the medium and among and between the 
several media, from the standpoint of how well 
designed and effectual the activities arr in terms 
of accomplishing l-X.4’s objwtivrs. would be 
most appropriate management tools, in view of 
the importanrc of evaluating input in relation 
to output-oriented measures m wrll as the 
business-type aspects invdved. 

Such writing exhibits the 1066 syndrome. When the 
Normans invaded EnpJand they brought the idea that 
Latin words were superior (both socially and intd- 
kctually) to short, sturdy An&Saxon words. With that 
idea came another: If l man wanted to leave the farm 
and rise in stntua, he should forget the simple speech of 
his ancestors and adopt the cd language of the King, 

Does modem man still have that idea? Is he avoiding 
the rimplc direct style because he fears it will identify 
him with a low class? Is he intentionally sprinkling his 
Iangupgr with ovrrblown terms and Latin-based jargon? 
Does he assume that true wisdom lies in big words md 
that simple words are for simpletons? Positive answers to 

thrse quurstions have a tradition among some preachers, 
teachers, writers, and pditicians. But modem politicd 
leaders, skillful rdvcrtisem. and other communication 
specialists in our m+dia-minded society know a Latin- 
Iike look no longer wins the reader. The words of this 
seernint$y simple poem tell the tale. 

Big Words And Little Cha 

BY 

. Ardtur Kudner, for his son 

New fear bii long words. 
Big long words mean little thinp 
AU bii thing5 have little nfimea, 
Such as life and death, peace, and war 
Or dawn, day, night, hope, love, home. 
Learn to use little words in I big way. 
Itishardtodo, 
But they uy what you mean. 
When you don’t know what you me”, 
Ihe big word.+ 
That ofien fods litde people. 

So ww&, the tight words, get the mestage acma 
Unfortunately, there ia mom to it than that. What 
countr in communication? How can effective En&sh be 
put to work in reports? What is the relationship between 
dear writing and round reasoning? Tbe mxt three 
chapters attempt to answer these questions. 
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CHAFTERII 

What Is Communication? 

Communicstion amounts to interchandng though% 
opinions, or information by speech, writing. or signs. 

WHO? SAYS WHAT! TO WHOM? IN WHAT 
,MEDllJM?U’ITH WHATEFFMX'? 

Thid implies at least four elcmmts: P sender. 8 marugc. . 
a medium, and A recriver (reader). Communication 
hapyems whrn thr receiver understands the m-gr the 

who? 

s&&r inlrnded 
But sevrml facton complic8te the arrmingly simple 

communication process. A speaker or titer may not 
h8ve sent the exrct mesaage he had in mind -\nd the 
mesaage sent may not be thhr one received-the sender’s 
words mry not hwe hen 8s cle8r to lhr receiver as the 
acnder intcndrd Thrn, too, the receiver m8y not be 
accustomed to the medium in which the menqe is 
sent-8 letter, A trh*phon+. convrrsrtion, or 8 written 
rvpwt. He may not be receiving thr mrssage vohmtarily. 
with deep intrrrst. or with an intent to rewpo1y1. Firully. 
just srnding the mv mry influence the receiver. 
Particularly if il is nqativc. 

F,vl*n if thr arndrr undmtands the fscb ahout whal 
rn~k~, communication work and L clear on thr Pcwihle 
rffrcb of hi* mes8gp. hr still mry not br abb. to 
communicatr. For example, thr dendrr msy not know 
rnoq#t hut his mGvrr’s nrvda or he m8y rv*n br 
trying to rommullicutc. with thl* wrong r~eiv*r. Too, tbr 
wndrr’a purpo~ may nut he to inform or clarify but 
simply to clc~urnrn~ his work. Finally, hr may not hr 
organiinp his matGal ~141 rnough to prmit thy 
rwrivrr to rotlow hh WIIW and logic:, or hr may b 
couchinp it in a stylr too diffirult lo follow. 

‘Ihr variublra affrcling r:~,mtlulni~:nlion arv infinilc, 
hut moat of them fall under thl: f&-part roncept 
dtic*lop:d by Hamld I.aswrll. D Yale* Univcmity Profw 
Inr of LAW. 

The f-1 elrmmt of communication is voirr-thr 
Pennndity behind the m-a In Govemme~~rts 
the who is thr person signing the report, often the he& 
of Lhrgency. The trur author is uronymous, and for 
good ~8son. The power and &atus behind the person 
rnding the m-e has A lot to do with how the 
mesage b: ncrivrd and how the recriver reacts A 
me-g* from the Comptroller Gmenl, for r.xamplc, h8s 
l much better ch8ncc of influencing brhavior than the 
mmc message from the anonymous author who wrote it. 

Yet, anonymous Authorship romtrains thus who 
write draft sport. Obviou4y, the writer with P worth- 
wi& mrwge, wants to makr sure the report is accunt~*. 
that it a rlrar to thorir n&wing it and clear to the 
prrson @+t it. Hut hr often muat w&r without 
knowing who thr +Gfii pad<.r will by; or how he will 
uar lhr rrpo* So thr writer oftrn dam not hnow wlaal 
emphasis the published rqort should have. To work 
within thmr constrainta, he may chcuu* to Put in too 
much information rather th*n loo litth:. The intention is 
pod. but thr rffrrt i much like ahoPI,& for g~ocxri~ 
with no mmu in mind. 

says what? 

Knowing thr purpose for writing can be thr most 
important step in the writing pmcr*. Thr conlenl or 

i 



PART I-WHAT IS COMMUNICATION? 

what to my b influenced by w& the memege is uid in 
rhewx it is said. When what and why are not Jeer in 
the writerb mind, chrncce ue tbe confusion will show in 
tbc writing and the meage will not be clear. 

To help clarify his reason for writing, a writer could 
ask thw quutions: b the ruder a~ppoeed to under- 
etxnd I qccific problem? Ir he expected to we ju+ent 
and to xct? How c.n he be informed? Should tbe wita 
be concerned with interesting x luge qoup of readen in 

/ the ime? 
Next is organia~tiond purpose. Mxny GAO reporta 

I 
;1 

@e the Congrraa and the public armwax to four 

j; 
fundamental questions: (1)Are public fund8 beii 
wmted? (2) Are Federd program xchi&ng their objec- 
tives? (3)Gn propam objectivea be met by using 

I different or lower coet approxchen? end (4) Are funds 

/I 

being rpent legdly? Our reports must xnewer these 
questions directly since the render CM act only if kauca 

‘I and Jtemrtives discussed in the report ue written in 
~ lxnguage he understandestandard English. 

With specixl effort a writer can visualize xnd write a 
report from the reader% point of view. But to do so, the 
writer muat change his perspective km intemd pmc- 
wea to extemxl audience needs. Although ruditing 
procemea xre important within the orgxniwtion, the 
reader ie intere&d in what wm found and what needa to 
he done. When the wdda too many qxere, xuch 
m indicated, pn’mady, genemlly, about, md approxC 
matdy, the ruder will likdy question the rueon for 

~sounding ao defer&e md may mim the mew. 
/ Sdf-refmncing rtatcments, such m in our rsvieae, w 

found, and based on the information made awikbk to 
ur, tend to confuM tbc ruder by obscuring tbr what wan 

1 found in I morxm of who found it and bow< ‘(*II I - - 
found. 

I’ 

:!j To Whom? 

Any writer should know merd important thing 
xbout to whom hr in writing. When he doea not know hire 
ruder, he will find it unneceaurily difficult to fumida 
needed information in x log&l, or&ad wxy. 

Within GAO, the ruder b tatdly mother a&or, 
often of higher pde. who ix &ting in tbe review chxir. 
Outside of GAO, the rexden are Membera of Congrem, 
congr&ond Btaff, executive agency officiala end tm- 
ployets. end the public. Wlut xre the individuds like? 
What are their reading, ediacrtion, xnd intdlstud levels? 
What are their motivations for reading tbr report? Ia it 
fur information or for x&on? Wlut xre their pxat 
expericnceI with the topic? 

Their education levd ix tbr easiest to determine, of 
mume, xnd with that x writer can predict their tiding 
xnd intdlstud lev& GAO writers could take a hint 
from the 1970 cenn~ on whet education xnd rexding 
kvelr to xpproxch. Thxt cenm~ sbowed the me&n 
e&cation levd of tbe population xged 25 or over wan 
jut over the 12th pde. 

AI for the Coqea end itx tiff, tbc netage 
education levd is xt lust 2 yun of college, and many 
hxve more yeam than that. Lawyers, bueineeemen. and 
hnkem UC predominant in both tbr House and the 
senate. 

If GAO choooea to reach the better educxted 55 
percent of the population aged 25 and over, II well MI 
Memben of Congreex and their staffs, the titer xhould 
wxite in x style readable by a person with a 10th pde 
reading level-the reading level of the overage edlege 
junior. This does not mean that the titer should try to 
write evey report as if it were for I 10th grader. Bather, 
be nbould wite xbout difficult xnd relntivdy technicd 
iders in x Iangu8ge readable to the majority of eduated 
Americulu 0. 

Some useful generalilrtions on to whom 
are: (1) know how the ruder intends to uee the 
information, (2) concentrate on the message. r&her thxn 
the proceases used to devdop it, KI the mmk.r will reach 
the conclusion you intended, md (3) use a &tivdy 
sim$e, strxightfotward rtyle so busy readers, euch I 
Conpmmrn, will not stop reading 

In what Medium? 

k Mddl McLubxn put it, “the medium i tbe 
maeage.” A person’s reaction to the spoken word ir 
different from his rrrction to the written word. The 
written word i ti@d; it cxnnot convey tones of voice, 
indicate gesturen, or provide eye contact with another 
pmon. ‘l&a i an edvxntxge when the message must be 
objective or when it L x documentated fact Written 
reporting L mperior when the mu5xge L complex, 
controvemid, or hi#dy tech&d; the w will be tbe 
b&r. for l law or an action qxinst another p&y; or tbe 
meage L fundamentally reference information, x prc+ 
pod, or a disclosure. Written reporting givea the reader 
time to mdyre what he bm reed. 

Taditiorully, public accountantx hxve accepted the 
purpoxe of reporting aa rttmting: documenting the 
mfidity, conformity, accumcy, and cotitency of & 
nxncid trxnaxctiona. Thin purpoee led to xtxndard 
reporting formxta xnd the formulx xpproxch to *riting. 

/ 
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GAO moved to evaluating program results and man- 
agerid efficiency. New mer8ages required new formats. 
The report not only bad to document and inform 
quickly but it had to cause people to change. GAO 
writing style must rellcct these attitudes. 

with wllrt Effect? 

The effect x mesqe will have on a reader b difficult 
to anticipate. After andyzing his reader xnd writing the 
report, l writer may bdiwc that no one could +bly 
&interpret or react negativdy to his maqe. And yet 
that L exactly what may happen. Too, a tits may try 
to prevent a reader from deliberately misinterpreting hi 
message or from blowing up a coincidental thou&t into 
a major issue, but there is no wry to prevent an imincere 
reader from doing so. Below are some ways a titer can 
prevent unintentional misinterpretations and keep from 
dienating or confusing x re.xder who really wxnb to get 
the mew. 

KNOW YOUR PURPOSE FOR WRITING 

The writer needs to know what he wants to xccom- 
plish. If he is merely documenting the record for future 
reference, netting down dl the detailed facta and figures 
IB well s how and where he found them i acceptable. 
Much legal and workpaper writing is this kind of 
documentation. Such titing is not designed for quick 
or leisure reading. It must br studied 80 the ruder cm 
be informed about details which support gcnenl tito 
mcntn. On the other hand, if the purpose i to motivate, 
a detailed rL*itation of all the facts and process mxy 
not help the reada understand the meaqr. k the 
purpose for writing changes, so hould the &ting 
approach. 

At the outset, usefulness in the key. Useful informa- 
tion gives the decisionmaker the basii for deciding an 
bur. If the information rent id known in advance by the 
drcisionmrker. nothing will have been communicated 
xnd no change can happen. 

A writer nhould try to gxuge the chqe hi reported 
mange will bring about in x decisionmaker’s action8 by 
anticipating his reaction to the report. There i no ideal 
&u&ion becnuxe a wlitcr cannot anticipate dl usra or 
wws of the rrport. Yet the writer’s experience and 
familiarity with the subject mxtter should be ured to 

help him devdop I subjective forecast that anticipates 
probable users, their needs, and their reactions. 

USE OBJECTIVE UNEMOTIONAL WORDS 

Avoid labding facts with subjective emotion-laden 
words like muffeasance, unrk. almvagunce. ineffective 
IMJ and fmud These are negativdy nlanted judgmental 
words which detract from an objective tone of the 

*PO* 
Let the read- andyte the facta and the conditioru 

md do his own labeling. The writer cxn win hi reader 
and rem& objective by accurately describing tbe 
conditions and suggesting ways to correct them without 
using negative labels. 

USE CONCRETE WORDS 

Use words which xccumtely describe the object or 
activity you are writing about. Such abstract worda m 
rtondrudr, capebifity, fadity, rruice unit, probkm and 
jbctor have many me&w xnd wn confound the most 
selious reader because they de? apecifc visual imqs 
and do not relate to fundamental life expctiencea 
Remembu, a word that meana everything CM dso mm 
nothing. (See pp. 12-14.) 

WRlTE REPORTS IN A READABLE STYLE 

Tbe atyie used to document for the record (legal 
de&ions and workpapers, for example) is different from 
the &yle lged to communicate. Report language must 
Bow smoothly. distinguish important ideas from tbe 
unimportant, and maintain a tone and cadence appro& 
mating spoken En&sh. Reseuchrrs have developed 
readability formulas to mensure how effective a writer’s 
style is with his reader. Thrse formulas are baaed on tbe 
following concepts. 

-The fewer number of qllables in each word of a 
pasage, the easier the pasw L to understand. 

-The more familiar the words are, the u&r it h to 
qaep the meaning. 

-The doss the worda are to fundamental life 
experiences, the easier the writing is to undetatand. 

-Ihe shorter the average mtence length, the easier 
tbemistoread. 

9 
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CHAPTER IIl 

What Is Effective English? 

Words have two dimasions. They denote meaning, IS 
delined in diction&en (cdled vocabulxty), and tbey 
point out relationship among words in sentences. Botb 
dimensions. which form the studies cdled aemxntica and 
pmmar, are xt work in this poem from “Alice In 
Wonderland” 

“And host thou slain the Jxbberwock? 
Come to my urns, my beamixb boy! 

0 frpbjouL1 dxy! Cdlooh, CdIxy!” 
He chortled in hi joy. 

Twaa brillig, xnd the r&thy tovm 
Did gyre xnd gimble in the wxbe: 

AU minmy were the b&ogove+ 
And the mome nthn outgmbc. 

Jabben*ocLy 

by 

Lewis Curd1 

Twos brillig, and the ditby tovex 
did gyre xnd +&ale in the wxbe! 

AU mhy were the borogovc3. 
and the momc r&s out&e. 

‘Bcwxre the Jxbberwock, my um! 
The jrwx that bite, md clxwa tbxt catch! 

Beware the Jubjub bird, and shun 
Thr frumioua Ffanderanxtch!” 

He took his vorpd sword in hand: 
Long time the mxnxome foe he sought 

So rested he by the Tumtum tree, 
And stood l whUe in thou+. 

And, as in uf6sh thou&t he xtood, 
The Jxbbenvock, with pyre of flame, 

Cxme whirfling throu$ the tulgey wood, 
And burbled u it came! 

One, two! one, two! And throug and through 
The vorpd Made wxnt soickasnack! 

Hr left it dud. and with its head 
He went gdumphing back. 

How does a reada get my YNK from tbix? Since 
moat of Louie CarroUB readers are acquxinted with tdea 
of knikthood and other heroic dcedq the author 
counted on I specid context-the readax’ previoun 
experiencea However, readers who do not have ach 
expericnce8 may need to have the mex6age explainal to 
them before they cxn understand it 

Root And Rdational Worda 

In “‘Jxbberwoeky” it is hard to tdl exactly wlut ia 
going on because much of the vocxbuly is nonsenaicd. 
Won41 like uorpal, u&i& xnd shifjb’.ng, if not jobber 
vrocty itedf, are not clear. but born their tmiliu 
endinr or locations, we can guts their mrxnin~ Other 
worl are very clear: his, in the, so, by, or, and it 

The words we do not know and the worda whoc 
mexniw we lseume are clear can be divided rou&ly 
into two groups: root md relationd. The root worda are 
mast of the nouns>+ md rdjectice which carry the 
idess in x sentence and make the point whenever fee@ 
or idexa are communicated. They hae mrxninp which 
rymbolizr red-world subetancea, xct)ons. md qualities. 

The root words, howeva, must br uranged in the - 
riefit ordrr-syntax-&owing the rdationahip between 
them. Words like the, of from, with. ao, md m av thr 

11 
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PART I-WHAT IS EFFECTWE ENGLISH? 

relstiond words which do the srrsnging. Of coune they 
cannot be defined by themselva for their mesnings sre 
found in the Isngusge gstem itself. 

As resders, WC usudly do not psy sttention to 
relstionsl words or to the srrsngemrnt which mskeu up 
our vsmmsr. Lsngusge works best when grsmmsr snd 
relations1 words sre used so effectivdy thst tbcy do not 
cd attention to themsdvea. We psy sttention to the 
root words-the msin idels-snd that is why these wor& 
should be within the rcsders’experience. 

Ihe Right Namer For things 

Whst joumdists, educstors, socid critics, snd some 
Government employers cdl gobbledygook i Isngusgc at 
sn unneccsssrily sbstract level complicsted by jsrgon or 
private mesning. Lpngusge relates to experience the wsy 
a map mlates to tenitory. Any msp ir symbolic, sn 
sbatrsction of redity, and the person nsding tbe msp 
must refer bsck to redity to test its vdidity. Words sre 
ymbols, too. Like msdcs on a msp, they hsve degea of 
sbstrsction. To nsme things we have to exclude msny 
specific chsrscteristiw of the individusl item. The word 
ds coven s lsrge number of size+ breeds, snd colors. 
All these differences sre ovedooked in the sbstrsction 
don Tbk~ sbstncting pc~f’ge is st the very core of 
lsngusg~ Without it, we would not be sble to com- 
municste. 

We can take any item or went snd sbstrsct it furtha, 
gcnerslixing it to prscticdiy the entire univerxe. For 
example, the word room can become a living anq a 

apuce, or a jiseifity. A bammer may be a toot, an 

implement, sn artifmt, or a culfud item Thii rsnge of 
generdiwtion or &traction is usudly illustrated by the 
cls& Isdder of sbstmction. 

The more sbstrsct the term, the larger the territory it 
ccncn, md the wider the rsngc of interpretstiona smong 
nrders. A rueful writer gusrde sgsinst using sn sbstrsc- 
tion which, dthou& it includes his ides, an be 
interpreted in different wsyd. For example, the word 
kility csn properly refer to s fsctory, but foekwy 
should be used if this is whst is being discussed. Faciii~y 
should be ssved to nsme something, likr s shipysrd with 
WEB, crsnrs, docks, tmclts. or building msterids or 
sny other compsrsble nnge of vsrisbles, for which s 
specific word likefoetory is too limited. 

Skillful writers hdp readers by u&g concrete words 
to support snd limit high-order sktrsctiona. For cxsm- 

pk: 

OMB ha issued brosd guidelines to the U.S. 
C;uvrmment sgencies dir&ng thst msximum 
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fePaible utilization be msdc of U.S.-owned 
foreign currency. 

%I sentence csn be reduced, 18 one suditor suggested, 
to: 

OMB iwued instructions rrquiting U.S. spncies 
to we foreign money owned by our Govern- 
ment whenever they could. 

The most +ing enor in the origind oentence is the 
plmw maximum femible utifizution, sn rxtrsordinsrily 
sbstrsct term fsr swsy born the experience of most 
madem. Concrete terms improve such inflated sentenceu. 

A similar dsngcr b dead-level abrrracri~-using words 
st the asme level of &&action to explsin snotber. Such 
erplamtiona do not bring the reader closer to under- 
standing. Most of the difficulty with the following 
excerpt lies in dud-level Ibatrsction. 

Even when sdequste provisions hsve not been 
made to prevent the occurrence of O&M, 
problems that occur can be minimisgd thmu& 
proccdurcs avsilshlr for detectin 
ing improper or inrfticient O&M. 
procedures, however. srr in 
development. In this rrgsrd, FWQA could be of 
s&tsnce to the St&es by gstbering snd di+ 
scrninsting information to dndo a model 
Stste pmgrsm for the detection sn B correction 
of plsnt O&M problems. 

Let’s sndyxe the shove psrsgrspb. Whst sre the 
sdequate provisions that con prevent occurrence of 
O&M? Whatever they sre, they csnnot be improper or 
inefficient, but they certainly csn be cured by direm- 
insting inform&on to develop a modrl to detst 
corrozt O&,&l problems. But what were thr problems? 
Obviously they occurred snd csn br minimized tbrou& 
procedurrrif that hrlps at all. Bccsur* dl tbv worda sre 
roughly at the ssmr lrvel of sbstnction, tbc srgummt is 
not sdvsnerd-it ie on a tresdmiil. 

Dt*sd-levrl sbstrsction ia ueuslly weompsnird by 
other tlsws in style, such ss in the fdlowing excerpt 
where wordinas compounds the error. 

This procrdure wss designId to provide pster 
cmphs& on individual pricing rxsminstiors by 
our regional offices. 6 giving r+onsl msn- 
sgrrs increaPied ~potw~ lhty sn? llcxibgity for 

.g. . 

srhcting, schrduhpg, and rerrtmg pn contrsct 
work, pstrr m IU msdr o our replond office* 
rtsff and reports are hued soon sftrr fieldwork 
is complrted. ’ 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAI 



LADDER OF ABSTRACl 

3”‘ORDER 
ABSTRACTION _ “z 

2”‘ORDER 
ABSTRACTION x 

A”E l EODUCED. 

AMY INDUSTRIAL FACILITY 
WHERE MILITARY ITEMS 

ARE PRODUCED 

ANY INSTALLATION WHERE 
WEAPONSAREYANUFACTURED 

a 

AMY FACTORY WHERE 
’ TANKS ARE MANUFACTURED 

A SPECIFIC FACTORY 

IR WATERTOWN N.Y. 

\ 
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PUT I-WHAT IS EFFECTIVE ENGLISH? 
. . 

The point can be made with fewer generalizations and 
fewer word% 

Under this ruedun, regional mana;td a: 
rrnponible or selwting, schedulin P 
porting on contract wo&. Rc@onal o ‘i fice stafb 
are used more for individud pricing examin, 
horn, and re 

r 
rta are issud soon after fidd- 

wok is camp eted. 

At the bottom of the abstraction ladder, another danger 
anrib. The thoughtful writer is aware that ovemimplify 
ing can be a6 nommwical N ovr~nerdixing. 

For rxample, in onr report on sdid wastr manage 
mcnf thr witrr blithely announced: 

l l l the Army is responaiblc for providing 
support for nationd and intemationd pdicy 
and is responsible for monitoring the security 
of the United Skh * l l . 

In a report drding with the Army’s midon, this 
statement might make sense. but in a report on solid 
waste management, it is not only irrelevant but simplk 
be. 

, . 



CHAPTER IV 

Writing Within Reaeon 

O@ng idur implia resoniq. The dfecb of 
poorrWoninguBot*,apparcntrtboacofpoor 
punmar or apdhg. Poor reasoning, however, b mom 
&abIing lo the audit report pwpone. Remming rdia 
on faeb and inferencca The rcada’r qucatioar of m 
and=- = bat anmvcnd with facb. but my!, 
the mat importmt palion, mud be answxed by 
inference or by eondueiom bred on the faeb. h 
auditor, perhap more than other qurt titem, L swam 
that hi8 conel~on L a judgment bad on a p 
ponderance of evidence ad &am L an rbolute, 
iuevitable determina~on. Much auditor fiwbation can 
helraeedlotl&awamma 

Inference, then, L M ementid part of the job. A 
simple recitation uf facb, no malln how wlid the facb 
are, crule3 infcrenca. When i5knca m made, the 
reader ml other quationa: How l dquate are the 
uittia? How round L the r~aoning? Sharing and 
exploring both hcb and inferencea hdp to atehlieh the 
truth of a prupodion fur the ruder. 

To meet the lwl of sound lo* and Jearrr~r+ 
the writer must meet two tidar&: language and lo+. 
He mud (1) us terms, expraiona, and aentencra which 
m uninformed reader can und&d, (2) prove all 
@demenb in pation with evidence, and (3) more, by 
dur and logical rteps9 from proved statemrntc. to the 
conclusion, m ahown in this form&. 

The Reasoning Process 

I 
I circ- I 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILARt-E 



PART I-WRITING WtTtilN REASON 
. 

Inferences are harder to ~cept when they are drawn 
from opinions and circumstances outside the compara- 
tive seeutity of factr In lee than totdly certain 
situatiow, the logicd, well-organized presentation of 
tidenor L necessary to convince the reader to accept 
the writer’s interpretation. 

Reasoning by inkrence em be handled by induction, 
deduction, or andogy. In induction, the argument moves 
from the facb to the generalization. In deduction, the 
main idea ia staled and then suppotied by facts. In 
andogy, one situation is compared with or eontrmted to 
another. All three approachea can be used together but 
one approach must dominate in a @en a&ion of the 
report. 

To irssurr sound reasoning and good organimtion, 
write out the anticipated message in the form of a 
tentative report digest at the end of the survey phase 
This providra the h upon which to write the report at 
the end of the review even when it is reshaped and recast 
am the review proceeds. The lentativr digusl can be used 
by the entire audit staff I a report outline, for it shows 
what is to be developed and reported. At the be&ming 
of the reporl-writing pbou, the updated digeal cm be 
tmed m the outline. This i one way to integrate 
nporting with audit planning and execution 

Many tilers confer to outlining after they write 
their repotts just to meet the requirement for fonnd 
outlinea Outlining after the first report draft is com- 
plrted is a good practice for all writers. Often such an 
oudinr un pinpoint otherwkw unnoticed flaws in logic. 
These writers ran improve their reports and contribute 
to the knowl+e of 0th~ if they also prepare working 
outlines b4orrhand. 

According lo the CA0 Repott Manual, reporta sbould 

rcrenl 

I 
-findirqp and conelusions, 

t: 
-comments from or actions by agencies, 
--rvalualions of the agencies’ comments or actions, 

and 

I -re~ommmdations or matters for eongressiond con- 
side&on. 

‘(I The writer’s m-e should be outlined in ibis 
aequrnce. Of course further oudining will be necemary 

I within euh area. A general introduction is useful, but 

- thr writer should start his report m  close to the message 
m peblr. 

Rackground information must not overshadow the 
dominant memage. For example, if the report describes 
the Depsrtment of the Army’s inaction and its lack of 
responsible policies in the management of edid wulle, 
describing the Army’s mission of maintaining nationd 
lc~~rily is ~~pwfluous. It sidetracks the reader before he 
grb to the memage. 

After the writer dves the necrasay background 
concisely, he can describe the imue and the causes of the 
problem. For example, solid waste has become a 
problem on federally owned lands heeause there is no 
coordinated policy for policing campers or for collecting 
and disposing of their trash. This point leads logically to 
dcsGbing Be underiying causes-the real reasons for the 
problem: “Campers are leaving more trash on Federd 
lands than the presrnt solid waste disposal system can 
handle.” In thii way the reader quickly knows the 
tw.son for the qort. 

The wader is now prepared to understand the 
facts: Untreated solid waste pdlutes the waterways, 
creates scenic blight, and invites rats and other undo 
lirable pesta. These facb lead the reader to ape with 
the conclusion and recommendation. * 

other fonnab are possible mvd report writers should 
experiment For sme subjects the inverted pyramid 
may help. In tbia format, the reader is tdd what he first 
wanb to know, and then is given bcb of decreasing 
importance so that the report can be cut at any point 
without losing meaning. Some GAO reports can be 
tillcn in the who, what, when, where, and & of -- 
journalism and saoc=nt the findings. 

Effeetivenea reports ean be organixed so that the 
hejnning not only names the subject but dso indicates 
the pattern of organisation. For example, an opening 
scnlena may be “The l ** program is (or is not) 
achieving the objective of l l l for the fdlowing three 
rram”s.” The rest of the report can cover the tbrec 
resorts followed by the conclusiona 

When a report is wdl written, the finding and 
conclusions will not have to be restated in the ncom- 
mendation. Furthermore. if the condusions lo+ally 
imply a recommendation, the recommendation can be 
stated in speeilc terms and therefore be meaningful and 
useful. “Consider revising guidelines” is not as specific m  
‘Eximbank should develop standards for memuring the 
effectiveness of ib Bnancing system. Such standards 
could include l l l .” 

I 

II 
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PART II 

How To Correct Writing Problems By *Editing 
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How To Correct Writing Problems By Editing 

PART II 

Introduction 

The what and whv of communication disussed in part I explains that if the reader 
did not Fthe meage, none has hem communicstrd. Part II gives the h for 
transmitting a message succrssfully. 

Having a merage to c*ommunicatr is the most important part of writing. Once the 
m-e hau been identified, the writer must inatrc it will br undrrstood by mg+ring 
thrsc important writing skills: (1) grouping sentrncrs which provide mmning, (2) framing 
smtmces which $ve ideas. and (3) usink words which make uensc. Diligent titudy of this 
action will help auditors who want to communicate. 





CHAPTER V 

Organizing Paragraphs 

A psrsgraph can be s sin& emphatic word or a bump 
of sentences which develop P stated or implied idea. In 
repott writing, the most rommon types of paragraphs 
m the expository and the signal paragraphs. 

E * xpostory paragraphs answer the rrsder’s qurstions. 
For example, they ran enumerate or define. 

-the * in financing I particular Federal project, 
-the kinds of financing problems, 
--the-m for financing the project with Federal 
funds, and 
-the results of the project. 

They can explain how something does or does not 
work, the deger to which romething does or does not 
exist, and the conditions under which something does or 
does not happen. 

Signal paragraphs help the reader make his way 
through the report. They mry 

-introduce an idea, create reader interest, or nt a 
oeme; 

-shift from one subject to another; 
-call attention to importsnt ideas: or 
-highlight major dcvelopmmts prrviously detailed. 

Since +nal paragraphs function only within the 
structure of the total report, they rannot be categorized. 
The expository Eamgraph, however, has three ry 
proaches and three patterns. 

paragraph Approaches 

Each paragraph must list its information consistently. 
and the approach must be preselected. The deductive 
qproach announces the main idea in a topic sentence 
(underlined) and thm gives supporting details. 

DEDUCTIVE 

Tshnical assistance to 1~68 developed countries 
covers the full range of l ctrvrttreplnn 
analyzing, educating, and advising-tradttio 
devoted to rnhancmg human resources and r . . mstttuttonal devr!upmrnt. 1 he Agencv fG1; 
temationaI-l%Gloyment provides techniell me 
sistmcr, under the Foreign Aid ProFam. 
through seticc contracts with educational ire 
stitutions, firms. associstiom, and individurlr 
Often then contracts finance ss much as 80 
percent of thr totd project cost. 

An inductive approach gives details or examples and 
then mcrres to the main idea. 

INDUCTIVE 

More medical professional personnel could be 
amigned to patient cue if they were relieved of 
command. administrative, and routine dutiea 
The use of MDC officers in hospital command 
positions for which they bavc been trained and 
rdumted could relieve more than 200 hy& 
cians of rdministrative duties. Increased trmg 1. . 
and upgmding of physician assistants and 

tient care. All of these actions would reduce 
total number of required medical personnel. 

SEMI-INDUCTIVE 

Because there may be reason to withhold it, the main 
idea may be introduced at the bqrinning of the 
paragraph and completed at the end. The semi-inductire 
approach ~BOWI a bit of mrspenae. 

A team of corps members taught in one school 
under an arrangement which, we believe, ws - 
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PART II-ORGAYI%ING PARAGRAPHS 

not author&d under the enablig.1~ ’ Iation. 
Thr corps merXG&%GCoGieacIZ$ &Gi- 
tions inimdrd for rqcular teachers akd- the 
Trachrr Corps funds supplanted State and local 
funds that otherwise would havr been used for 
rq&r tenchrr salaries. Therefore, the intent of 
tL* Iqislation needs clarifviq. 

.-.- 
-----A-- 

Paragraph Patterns 

Expository p~ragmphs use thrrt, nrpaniz8tional pat- 
terns: (1) cnumcuration, (2) comparison, and (3) defini- 
tion (classification). The type of information in the 
paragraph dictates the pattern. 

ENUMERATION 

Knumeration paragraphs list the details in one of 
three posaiblr orders: (1) time (chronologically). 
(2) spaa- (by location), or (3) importance (as the details 
relate to one vnother from least to most important or 
the n-v-). 

Times 

---Frnm inception of the loan program through 
Junr 30, 1971, FHA mada- 1,4X loans totaling 
&ut WV.9 million to 1,315 coopmtiv*o. 
MIA states that, in changing tht* order of 
prioritiea for available pmwty funds, OK0 and 
I. OGW ol Xlanagemcnt and Ihdrt derided 
tu discontinue thr program on June 30. 19il. 
As of Dwcmber 31, 1972, FHA was a*nicing 
.% cooperatives which still had active loans. 

YHA maintaina 41 State offices-&ving the 50 
States, thr District of Columbia, Puc*rto Rico, 
a~ul the. Virgin Islands-and about 1.700 county 
offi~~~r. llrch Stat,. oliict* ih hradrd by l l l a 
director who is rrsponsihl** for sll proTams 
within his territory. Thr county of&~. each 
under A count? supervisor, RWV all agrilultural 
counties. Apphcations for all lorns are madr to 
thr wunty or State offices. Guntv office 
o~rations PW rwirwvtrl by FHA d&r& super- 
visora and other FHA State office officials. 

At thr oth1.r high school, a cycle. II intam was 
tlismiwd bctlusc ht. had maintaimd rratlin(: 
mat&al in the rlasaroom which thv uhool 
board eonaidcrrtl to ht. in bad taste. Folhrwing 
hi dismis&, two oth4.r r>cl~* II intasms tt+m~d 
at that school and 40 percent of Iha: Mcxican- 
Anwricon students stagvcl a %w*rk walkout. 

COMPARISON 

Details in comparison paragr~phb also ore rnumer- 
ated; but thr dctailr of two or more ideas AW arranged 
alongsidr rach other so the reader can compare them. 

hrallrl undocumented development is A strat- 
egy for purchasing ntw weapons syatemn which 
requires (1) competitive engagement through- 
out the substantive stages of devrlopmrnt. 
(2) contractor selection based on demonstrated 
hardware )nrfonnancr, and (3) drfcrred techni- 
cal documentation until the winning contractor 
is seWed. D&ted technoloy licqnsing, on 
the other hand, amounts to A Icensmg clrucw? 
inwrted in development contracts for hardware 
that can be purchased competitively. The cl~usr 
gives the (iovrmment the right to purchase by 
comlrtitive bid after the hardware dtign is 
stabdierd. If the contractor losea out in the 
bidding, he must transfer his data and technical 
know-how to the winning fii. 

DEFINITION 

4 dclinition paragraph is A hybrid of the t;o previous 
ways. of ticturing. It puts an idra or object in a cl= 
and thm, by any of thr three whys (time, space. and 
importmet*) usrd to ordrr details, it distinguiabcs the 
idea or object fmm others in its rlaa, by presenting one 
or more spcrial mrks or traits. The following paragraph 
describrs two construction methods. 

&idrs Icasing or urchasing structure, LHAs 
may quirr public r ousing by having projrcts 
constructcbd under the conventional ml*thod or 
th: turnkey mrthod. llnda tht* turnkey 
method. thr LHA contracts with A drvvl*loper to 
purchasr A completed project. The dtvrlu r is 
respnndiblr for the site, the d+n, an r the 
construction. 

t31ecking ParagaPha 

Thr hc.st and quirka*st WAY for the w&r to chrd 
CWZII paragraph ~II to look for: cohhrnmcr, logic, unity, 
and mmpha&. 

Cob--Du all sentmects move smoothI? fmm 
on,: to anothcsr? Art* thm smooth transitions fmm 
paragraph to p.rqraph? 

Logk-Do idrus follow in orderly qurnce? 
Unity -DWS rach Mkntcncc. contribute solc~l~ to thq 

main idea in that paraLq*h? 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 



CHAPTER VI 

Building Sentences 

The English srntence in a collection of nouns, verbs, 
modifiers, and connectivcs arranged the way people talk 
or write to uch other. Written sentencr patterns grow 
familii through frequent use and become so much a 
part of speech and thou&t that changing the basic 
patterns (9ntax) can confuse the wader. 

With a little knowkdge and a lot of practice, any 
scport writer can becomr a rood sentence analyst. 

A writer mn improve his atylr by using the following 
stntence p&terns and adjusting them to specific 

P”rP--- 
Noun and verb. 

Noun-verb-noun. 

Noun-linking 
verb-noun. 

Noun-linking 
vub~dvcrb. 

Noun&king 
Verb-rdjWiVC. 

(The staff arrived at the audit 
de.) 

(The auditor examined the rr- 

(Th~~ics gave thr auditor the 
report.) 

(The auditor in *n expert.) 

(The auditor is here.) 

(The auditor is well trained.) 

Three five sentence patterns can bc varied by (1) 
inwrtiq (asking a question instead of making I state- 
ment), (2) cxpunding (adding modifiers and using com- 
pound verbs md sentrnces). (3) rubrtituting (“sing 
dependent clauses and phrases for whst might otherwise 
be a sentence), and (4) tmnrforming (making the sen- 
tence pas&c rather thrn active). 

How can thr simple sentence ‘The auditor exrmined 
the account” be varied? 

1. Inverting. (Did the auditor examine the 
account?) 

2. Expuufing. (Thr auditor, who arrived and 
examined the account l l T) 

3. s”bntituting. (The account which thr auditor 
examined had two major erroa) 

4. Transforming. (The account was examined by 
the auditor.) 

Using the fine ~ntencr: pattrrns and four variations, 
the writer must compose rim+, compound, complex, 
or compound-complex types of sentences. 

siipk- Subjmt with vrrb and direct 
object (complement). (both 
buyer and seller examined the 

YroP=tY .) 

Compotmd- 

Subject and verb with direct 
object and indirect object 
(complemrnte). (The manager 
assigned a 15 ,OOO-pound 
marketing quota to Island 
h~*adqusrtt:rs.) 

Two simple er*nt~nct** 
independent clauses-joinrd 
by a conjunction. 
(T’hc Drpartmrnt had not 
compiled wcunte data. and 
its reports were overstated.) 
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PART II-BUILDING SENTENCES 

CUUpkX- One depndrnt clause and one 
independent daurr. (If heavy 
loaaes occur, the Govcmmrnt 
will enter the investigation.) 

Gornpound+omplex-Indepndcnt clause and dt- 
pendent clause joined to 
rcond independent claue* by 
a conjunction. (The decision ia 
not easy since the rtratrgy 
may not be tffective until 
much later, and the situation 
sometimea changrs.) 

The good writer builds upon these key sentence pat- 
terns, variations, and typm. 

Syntax And Style 

Through many writing exPeriicncta the writer knows 
the value of using activt, rather than passive. voice (M 
pp. 24-29, of reporting the message nther thn who 
found it (see p. 23). and of writing clear, concisr 
aentmcts which sparingly use it ir, there are. that, and 
which clawea (SLY pp. 26 and 27). He also avoids using 
too mury words (wet’ pp. N&31), showy words (see 
pp. 31.32). or too many- prepc~itions (ser p. 29). 

He knows that any word which does not namt*, show 
action, modify, or connect is probably a freeloader and 
should be thrown out. He knows which part of the 
sentence b the most effective for rml~hasixinp key ideas 
In a short, aimPIe arntmcr, the kry idea (the subject) 
should comr fit. In the longer complrx and compound- 
coml~cx sentences, thr moat prominent Position for the 
by idtr is usually at the end. 

The following sections list the sentence problm~a the 
writrr can avoid if hr learns how to cffcctivrly usr thr 
basic Patterns, variations, and tylws of scntrncrs. Some 
examples includr more than one problem, hut the 
discussion will br limited to the most obvious flaws. 

synt8x cured 

PASSIVE VOICE 

A verb is in the active voice when thr subject is doing 
the rting. A verb is in the* lsuaive voice when the 
tulject ia being acted upon or is the result of the action. 
For instance: 

subject verb direct object 
Jonrs rrsignrd the dogcatcher post. (Active voice) 

pred. nom subject 
The dogcatcher post was resigned by Js (Padve 

voice) 

The passive voice should be wd only for good 
reason-when the doer ia unimportant, unknown, or 
obvious or when the receiver of the action is cmpha- 
aised. The doer-the subject-often becomes the object 
of a preposition and the verb takes on helping words. 
Taking emphasis away from the doer wrukcna the action 
and contributes to wordiness. 

Thr department furnished the data. (Active voice) 
The data wan furnished by the department. (Passive - 

voice) 
The Government consolidated the insurance offices. 

(Active voice) 
The Insurance offices w consolidated 3 the 

Government. (Pamive voice) L 

Once a writer decides on voice within each acntcnce, 
he should stay with it. Spasmodically changing voice 
districts the rrodcr from the mesmge because he has to 
revcrar hia thought pro-, aa in thr following lengthy 
acntcnce. It is active until tbe word desirablr. then the 
action suddenly reverses itself. The department must 
take ita rightful place aa the subject of ita clauac, and 
excrs verbiage mrmt be cut. 

(Original pm&e-voice 
“s, 

e) We believe that, 
although revision of its met od of funding, as 
previously recommended, is desirable, addi- 
tional action should bc taken by tbr drpart- 
msnt to atrengthm the management of the 
foreign building program. even if it chooses not 
to revise the funding operation. 

(Revised active) The Department should man- 
age thr foreign building program better. even if 
it chooaea not to revise the funding operation. 

Switching from the active to the passive voice may 
alao lead to a dangling phrase, word, or clauae which 
may not connrct to thr part it is arpposed to modify. In 
thr following sentence the introductory phrase does not 
modify tht. snbjrct of 11~ acnlrncr, the guestion. 

(Original pamive-dangkr) In arrivi 
“f 

.t the 
amounts of neressuy adjustments o Federal 
yaymmta, the qmxtion concerning tht nurse 
staffing should be resolved. 
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(Rev&d active) R4orr ad’uating Federal pay 
mcnts, the ercrrtq shou d resolve thr nurse 1 
staffing problem. 

The plseivr voice may also intrwupt the render’s 
thought by ylrcing th* subject too far from the vrrb. Jn 
tht following sentence, 20 words separate the subject 
MdVtXb. 

(Original pasr.iv*aplit idea) Basic information 
concerning the 10 California contractors who 
wm to provide employmmt oppotiunity in 
thr L.A. area and who war covered in our 
rwirw is shown below. 

(R&d r&e) Following is information we 
dcvrloprd on 10 California contractors who 
WC+* to provide jobs in the LA. area. 

fbu~ pwaiw sentencee cause the rrrdcr to loar bia way. 
IJI *hr. following nentcnee the nada must put together 

thr piecea, ELI in a j&w yuzsfe, and the real Rlbjrct is 
ulybody ‘a guem. 

(Original pmive) The Embassy’5 rreponar pave 
clear indication that serious probkms exist in 
connection with implrmentatioti of project8 
and pro~ame and that Rprcifics with respect to 
individual projmts-which arc need4 to br 
known to suggest corrrctivr &ion-arr lacking. 
(Rev&d active) Until thr Embassy known morv 
about individual projpcis and how thry operate, 
it cannot correct the problem. 

SELF-CONSCIOUS SENTENCE 

One common hazard in report writing ia the rritrr’r 
continually dling attention to his ~0urc.c of infonna- 
tion. Once thr writer has idmtified the ss~urc~r. hc dua 
not have to wmind thr madrx of it at tL* bqinning of 
every bcntence. If he must include thr sourc*, hr should 
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uubordinntr it to the rest of the details and place it in 
the middle of the sentencr. The five srrntencrs below 
have scvcn rlf-references (WC or our). The reviwd 
sentrnces rmphasiac the mtming, rather than the 
aourcc, of information and have only one self.rrfcrencc. 

Since many of the errors that we found during 
our review were tht rrsult of IYuman error on 
iF;; part of base-level 

B 
Lrsonne.1. we examined 

into the staffing an training 07 personnel 
offices WC visited. Wr found that the total 
number xpersons &&u*d was generally e@ 
to the total number of manpower apacca 
authorized. 

However, at several CBPOs there were parson- 
nrl shortages in the suprrviriory ponitions. For 
example, at one CBPO, WC found that 14 
supervisory positions were not filled and that 
12 more apprentice prrsonnel were a+@ 
thau were authorircd. At another CBPO, ~_e 
found that the position of the Chief, CBYO, 
had been vacant intermittently for almost 2 
Y-. 
(A Marion) The number of persons assigned to 
the five pr~~tmel offices we visited usually 
agreed with the total spaces aa. Stved 
CBPOs had fewer su 

r 
rvisora and more appren- 

t&s than authorize . At another, the position 
of chief had been intermittently vacant for 
almut 2 yura. 

Here again, undue aclf-rrlerencr dilutes the force of 
the important conclusion. 

Our osition is in complete agreement with 
l+Tl- t ese gun e mcs. We believe that it is incumbent 
on the industry or municipality seeking to 
provide less than arcondary trratment to docu- 
ment that the her degree of treatment will 
pmvide for water qualit$ enhancement corn- 
mensuratr with proposed pnwnt and future 
water uses. We believe also that any industry or 
municipahty which is allowrd to provide less 
than second- treatment should be advised 
that, if circumstances change as a result of 
population growth and/or industrial mpansion, 
it may be required to upgrade its treatment 
facilities. 

Without altering UK main point, the pamage could 
wad : 

W  agree completely with these ptiddints. The 
industry or municipality providin r less than 
secondary treatmrnt should estabh 4 that Iesscr 
trratmtat “will provide for water quality en- 
hanccmant commensurate with propomd pet+ 
*nt and future w&r uses.” Any industry or 
municipality pmviding such treatment should 

br told it might have to upgrade its kcilitica to 
provide for population growth and industrial 
expansion. 

Remember, self-refrrmcing hides the true subject of a 
sentence, confuses thr reader, and givea the *port an 
unnccrrsorily defensive tone. Tuck the source of infor- 
mation into subordinate phrase- and you will aoivr the 
problem. 

IT IS AND THERE ARE CONSTRUGIONS 

Some famous writem have made good use of it and 
there constructions. “And there were. in the same 
country, shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch 
over their flock by night.” (Luke 2:3) But report writers 
will do well to bc direct. It and there sentence 
constructions add unnecessary words and conceal the 
true subject, as ilhstratrd below. , 

Further, & is not clear to the committac 
members whether or not the ADP commdity 
desires a standard interface. 
(A tion) The committee membera are not 
sure whether the ADP community wanb a 
standard format. 

M  for a sentence opener an alao kad to 
dirficulty. 

There were many areas and items of equipment 
ins plant that l p 

r 
red to UI to be unsuit- 

able for use in 
products. 

e preparation of fond 

(A revision) Many was and items of equipment 
l pprtarrd unsuitablr for preparing food 
producb. 

The 2 construction can also lrad to involvrd ryn- 
tiers like this one. 

It appears from our review that thr Depart- 
m**nt’s drtrrminatiou ‘of wagv rater rights for 
federally ~ianced housin construction. at thr 
Department prior to 1 !A ha13 gwwraUy con- 
sidered federally financed h’ousing construction 
as similar to comma&l buildi construction 
and has generally 
negotiatrd wage rates or commercial building 

p rcawibv f the union- 

construction as a prevailing rate for housing 
construction. 
(A miion) Bdorr l!%ifl the Drpartmrnt URI- 
ally dllt the same wage ntr for FederalI> 
finaurrd housing as the union-negotiated rater 
for comm<Gal building construction. 



l’4RT II-BI’ILDING SENTENCES 

SUBORDINATION 

When idem are not well ordered, they are hidden, as 
in the following l xamlde. 

The 10 administrative positions which we 
believe can be eliminated were added over the 
years since the company r-tie into bring 40 
yrara ago. 
(A reviaion) Since its start So year% ago, the 
company has added 10 administrative positions 
which, WC believe.. uu now be eliminated. 

or 
Ten of the adminibtrstivc positions added over 
the Laut 40 years can be eliminated. 

.4 sentence fairly shouts out ib main idea unless it is 
obscured by irrelevant. supplemmtary information. In 
good sentences, lass important ideas are subordinate to 
more important ones. Lcsp important ideas can be 
tucked into un~uming places, a~ shown in this revision. 

Subordination ran introduce othrr aentmcr diffi- 
cullies. Once having mpatrred subordination, the writer 
must not overdo it, for often excrsaivr subordination 
pmducee unnecru,arily long srntmrcs. Although rffec- 
tive smtences in trrhniral reyort~ sometimes exceed 50 
words, an average -ntencr length of 20 words ia 
preferred for clarity. 

Whatrver the sentence length. tbc most important 
idea should he either at the beginning or at the end, or it 
can be intmducrd at the brginnin,o and completed at thr 
end. The middle of thr wutrnce holds supporting ideaa 
and incidental details which are often needed for 
rvferencing. 

In an introductory position, the subordinating words 
like ofthouph, rime, hecause, and rfes,u~tc show how 
imlMutant thv ideas arc. (Too often contrasts are set up 
in two uutrncre linked by hoe,et,er.) The subordinating 
wor&, which add variety and which are more precise 
and effective, could have turn uwd in this ~ntence. 
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We did not make an overall evaluation of the ’ 
administration and results of the title I rogram 
in Ohio to enable w to confum the va rdity of r 
the above-cited conclusions. We did, however, 
evaluate a number of areaa of admin’tiration in 
which there ww opportunities for strength- 
cniry: management controb. Our findings and 
recommendations pertaining to these mattela 
are diccumed in the following chaptcm of thh 
report. 
(A rwiion) Although we did not nabrate the 
administration and rewlb of the title I program 
in Ohio well enough to validate our con- 
eludionr, we did note management controb 
could be stre 

T 
cned. Our findiv and reeom- 

mendatioru fol ow. 
The Medicaid program in California became 
effective Man-h 1, 1966, and is referred to aa 
Medical. 
(A mvidon) Effective March 1, 1966, the 
Xhdicaid program was started in California and 
was named Medical. 

In the rxamplr below. doer not accomplish objectivu 
in far different in fomr and connotation from doer not 
OI)YM~ to be jurtifed and therefore cannot be connected 
by and. The solution is to subordinate. 

Accordingly, the use of Federal funds to 
fuiance traini 

“% 
in such jobs dwo not accom- 

plish the rtate objectives of the JOBS program 
and does not appear to be jurtifird. 

(A rev-i&n) Urinp; Federal fundu to finance 
such training appears un’uetified because the 
people trained in these ak iI la do not mret JOBS’ 
program objectivea. 

The independent cluu~r in the following compound 
nmtenee do not belong to&ether bee~uae they arc not 
related. 

Fib in the agency office showed that recorda 
had been kept since t950, and the agency has 
an excc*ll*nt rrrdit rating. 
The onlv way to correct the antcnce is to 
divide it.’ 

DANGLING PHRASE 

Somrtimcr a writer plarca a group of word+usudly a 
modifying phraus-in the wrong place: not acxt to the 
word it iu aupponed to modify. In a wnae, this L a 
mntence order prohlrm (IW pp. 27-28) but with enough 
difIerrncc to rate ite owu clas&ratiun. The best way to 
describe the problem b to *how it at wuk. as in tluw 
t.xPmpll’s. 

l.ocal residents will be in charge of the various 
offices under the direction of the Base officer. 
(A miaion) Local rr6idcnts. under the dirction 
of thr Bane officer, will bc in charge of the 
vafious officra. 

or 
Additional information from the committee 
which describes the uroicct must be coded 
before being sent ahead. 
(A revision) Additional information, which 
describes the project and which cornea from the 
committee. must be coded before being sent 
ahead. 

OVERLOADED SENTENCES 

An inexperienced writrr often adds one idea to 
another without showing how the ideas rclatr. The extra 
ideas distract the readrr from tbc main point, as in the 
following example. 

Embaq officials informed ULI that, becau~ the 
lfasura were aenrrally out of the countrv and 
were difficult to contact and berouse ii was 
oftrn difficult to persuade them to makf the 
necessan repairs and hecausr the cc airs were 
needed ‘immediately, thr Embassy La d nude 
the repairs. 
(A revGo,) Embassy offirials repired the 
~rly maintained buildings. either because the 

I . eraor& would not do an or because they were 
difficult to contact. 

The srntencr is improved hrrauer the unnecemary 
procrm derrription haa been drirtrd. 

OVERMODIFKATION 

In each a-ntrncc below, thr underscored word is 
urmc~emary because it adds nothing to the other words 
it is supposed to modify. The undrmcorcd words are as 
ridiculous %: the exprea+on the honert trufh, although 
not au obvious. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Accurate h)rrcasts of attendanrr are a 
!rrmely important. (There are no de:w*s of 
rmportauce in this context; it either ie or 
isn’t.) 



5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Thr de~~t~ent took ai ificant worthwhile 
action . (All woti?tion should 
be significant. j 
The management directed our articular 
attention to l l a. (Au of our at entlon u 

ri+L he mrtal tion is located inbproximity 
to San Diego. (Proximity mean0 clam or 
Mlr.) 
The use of compatible materials is currendy 
being studied. (II means cumntly.) 

The wav to avoid unncceseary intensifera is to ask if 
the inten&fier changes the meaning. If it adds only a 
minor variation, it should be dropped. 

PREPDSiTlONAL DECAY 

Prepositiona are important because they join ideas 
and diatinguiah important ideaa from tbc lean important 
ones. They improve syntax. An effective writer avoidr 
hooking prepositional pbraae onto prepositional phram, 
because of the freight-txain effect they produce. 

EOA authorizes fmancial amistance @ public 
yta 0’ private organixatio~ h propfame 
w cb may m&de economic and buamem 
development programs, including pro-ma 
which offer financial and other incentivm & 
buainem ~2 locate $ or E the arem eerved, to 
provide employment opportunitin, for reaidcnte 
in those area. 
(A r&&o: the meaning is not clear but-) 
EOA finances 

P 
ublic and private programs 

designed to he p business locate in high- 
unemployment areaa. 

Too many prep&tione also give a sentence an overly 
qualified tone. 

The General .4ccounting Office haa reviewed 
claimr made b the State d California under 
the Medicaid # rogram for Federal funds to pay 
a portion of the coat of skilled nursing care 
Provided &individuals 5 State inaitutioru for 
rhe mentally retarded. 
(A miion) GAO miewcd Cabfomia Medicaid 
claima for akilled oumiop care that WM provided 
to mentally retarded pemonr in State ino& 
tUtiOM. 

When a eeoteoce ia afflicted with prepositional decay, 
ha true mrbject may be buried, lost, or dirguised u the 
object of the preposition. That violate the motence 
Pattern. In the following paragraph, abstractions, ouch u 
afiorra and approach, arc given places of honor. EVCO 
thou& the pattern in the third sentence L normaJ 
(mbject-verb-object), little is communicated because the 

PARTII-BLWDINC. SENTENCES 

real meaning liea somewhere in the phrases ro the 
ryrtemr work and making needed or derimble ckangea. 
The paragraph should be reca&, giving the subjects their 
proper placca and cutting out the abstraction. 

The General Accounting Office has continued 
itr effort.& im rove financial management b 
cooperatmp a agency officials b the c- 4 8 
vrlopmrnt and review of statements of account- 
ing Principles and staaards and of the design 
and operations tf their accou&ng qtems. 
Them efforts include consultants, circulation o_l 
examplea of good financial management prae- 
tices. m&review o_f agency ystrms work 
provides the basis & making needed or desir- 
able changea. 
(A revi&on) GAO cooperates with agency offi- 
cials iB designing and operatingxir accounting 
ayr.tems and in reviewing accounting principles 
and x&ndar& It consults agency officials, 
circulates examples 0-f good management prac- 
tices, and reviews aprnc 
This progrr&vr approac h 

systems submissions. 

making needed changes. 
establishes a bpsie b 

s 

The revhion has 5 prepositiona doing the work of the 
12 uaed in the original vetsion. By eliminating the 
unnecemary prepositional phranea, the readn geta the 
mme mcsuge in 44, rather than 74, words. 

DILUTE VERBS 

In En&h, a writrr can interchange nouns and v&m 
by changing suffixes. A strong verb can be changed to a 
weak noun or verb by adding suffixen like -ire, ire, and 
otion. A Government Lvoritr, determine (a ctroq 
verb), is transformed into dercrminorion (a wrak noun) 
and used in thr verb position. By diluting tbr vcxb, the 
writer can no longer junt determine something-he hm to 
make a determination of it. Note how the dilute form 
&etches out the thou& forces the writer to usr the 
extra verb maker and eeta up the sentence for prrpo- 
itional decay-the of is Bitting there waiting to trap the 
true subject or object of thr aeotrnce. These traps and 
tie dilute verbs that net them up arr commonplace in 
Govemmmt writing. 

INS L rnponsiblc for administration and en- 
forcement of immigration and nationality Iawx 
e to the admission. rxcluaion and dcpor- 
tation of aliens and the naturalization of aliens 
lawfully &dent in the United States. 

There ia a lot going on in thin sentence beaidee dilute 
verba, but letb m there. Note how dilute verbs force 
be writer to UL)C prepotitionaf phrams. Why not write: 
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(A rmiaion) I&S adrninirtrrs and enforcea immi- ’ 
gration and nationality laws. It admits, cx- 
eludes, and deports alienR and naturalix~~ alirns 
lrgally residing in the Unitrd States. 

The dilute verb ir nrponsiblr /or is not working. so 
delctr it. The dilutr verbs odminisfmtion (of) and 
cnforeemmt (a/, are both climinatcd by changing them 
to active forms-odminirters and enforcer. Rebting to 
means on but neither is needed. .4dmisainn (of), depor- 
ration of, and norumlixation of, arc all dilute verbs and 
ran be rliminatrd by using the active form of the vrrb 
that i buried in the dilute verb. r)ilule verbs do not 
violate English grammar, hut they do obscure communi- 
cation. In efficirncy and rffertivcm*Ja and econorn! they 
score low. Worse yrt, tlilutc verbs keep bad company by 
promoting thr pa&r voice and prcl&tional decay. .4 
list of dilute verb form* and their rltrrnatives brgins on 
I’aV 

REDUNDANCY 

Some writers treat redundancy and wordioeda as one 
common problem. becau*. of thr unique ways in which 
writers cwcrload their communications. Each ran be 
dealt with as *parate but related problem. To diffrren- 
tiatr: whrn a writer repeats idras using either the same 
or different words, be ir redundant: whrn hu uspd the 
-me word over and over. or when hc M’S too many 
differtnt words to expre~ one idea, hr is wordy. 

Rrdundanry is practiced by a writer who believes 
that written dirrctivtr make people behave-- b&eve in 
whit* magic. Such a writer a*umeR that. if he makra 168 
point enough time*. the idea is lrur, clear, and bclicvablr 
and that no one would quote it out of rontrxt, m is 
ilhmtratrd by this example. . 

Wr estimate that DOD could have asvrd $6 
million hy utilizing the unused spacr on MAtI 
airrraft for moving part of the unaccompanied 
baggage tran+ortcd cornmrrcially between 
tX3,\11’5 and tubinb in tL< Pacific and South- 
W*YI ,\ia dnring calrndar year 1066. 

Our review &wed that wving~ of about 16 
million c*ould have been rt?liucd bv utilizing the 
unused spaw on blAtI aircraft for bqagr 
ghi me& which had bran tt~ndtrrd IO commrr- 
ciar. ~aawm lor I~WIWII~ ~AWWII CON 1’S and 
points in the I’arifir and .%uthwrst 4&a during 
r&&r y rar I406 

Herr* the redundancy was caused by a poorly organized 
&ory. Lrrrct the problem by reorganixing the page and 
rliminating one of the wvntences. 

Redundancy also occurn when a writer statrs the 
positive and then the negative aide of a ronditioo or 
issur. In belaboring the obvious, he unintentionally 
assumes that l simply Ptatcd mesmge is unclear and 
suggrste that the reader is unable to uc thr negative aide 
of the positive statement, l 8 in the following example. 

It appears that a succesful attempl to coordi- 
nate system devr)opmrnt would require lean 
devr~lopmcnt time. 

The statement is followed on the aamt page by this 
negative statement. 

, 
However. we rrrognize that unsuccessful 
attrmpts to coordinate dystrms developmrot 
could rrsolt in expending a considerable 
amount of time without bring any cloacr to the 
goal. 

If succe~ .savrd time. failure would not. To correct the 
problem. use one statement or thr other. 

Wordy writing iR earned by using more Cords than 
needed to express one idea. One of the more obvious 
~igru of such writing is repetition of a word in a sentence 
or series d scntcnces, as in tbia sentence. 

Wr’notrd that therr WCR some facton, which 
ticrrnrd to have drnilar if not idrnticPl&poaea. 
T&;~uii;~;;~c+~erc xc mfety 

Obviously. the word factor ia the culprit here. The 
antrncr could be improved as follows: 

(A revision) The depot-stock and safety factors 
seamrd to wrve the same purponc. 

Somrtimt~ the difference between redundancy and 
wordinrs is not no clear, the following examples may 
illuztratc a combination of tbr lwn working togrthrr. 

Our r&-w wm not directed specifically toward 

~m,~~y!!a~;~~r,g $)~;~~t&o~~;~“~ 
note several factom which indirectly serve as a 
rommmtary on the qndity of instruction. 

(A mYon) Although wr did not evaluate the 
quality of inetruction in ODSS, we did idmtify 
conu standardr for evaluating it. 

The I!.S. Governmmt had joined with other 
gwwnnwnts to ram thr I’niversal Postal 
I‘nion consisting of I26 mrmber countrtes. Ihe 
(:nicr&l Postal hi011 is one or the rp&&cd 
agencies of tbr=Nations. The purpoar of 
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the Univcreal PIW~PI t’nion ie to,ennure the 
organization and irnymvement of the vario~ 
postal eelvices and to promote, in that where, 
the development of intrrnstional coo hon. 
The Univrmal Postal Union normal p p” meeta 
every 5 yeprs to review and revise ita con. 
vmtion, qulationa, and other weementa. The 
United ~tatrs har 

r 
rticipated in the Univemal 

Postal Union tince uly 1,1945. 

(A midoa) Along with 125 other countries, 
the United States belonga to the Univenrl 
Portal Union, a apecialiied agency of the 
United Nations, which mceta eve 5 years. 
Since July 1, 1945, the United 5 tates has 
participated in this organixation whose purpoee 
ia to improve postal services and to promote 
international cooperation. 

The territory of erch re ‘onal office ia divided 
into circuits. Circuit o ficem iu charge have P 
rtsponsibiity for Bupewising the inqectom 
asaiped to planls in their circuite.. 
(A don) The territory of each re ‘onal 
office is divided into circuits whose o ficrrs P 
RJpervisr plant innprctora 

Diction Curea 

ARSTRACP WORDS 

In an attempt to impress readers, mme writtm me 
apency in talk or technical words. Such words m 
Vndivid~ contcincriaation potential” or inrti- 
tutioaalized budgetary approximarionr can be under- 
etood only by the people who can break fhc code. If 
these words are not explained, the reads grasp8 for their 
meurinp, 

The beat way to keep from indiiriminately wing 
&tract or technical words a to find l ubstitutea for 
them or lo Mine them (probably in prrenlhmm 
following the term). 

Here k an example of abstract terms on the loose. 

To effect the consolidation. it would be neccs 
aa&; incur nonrrcurring coats of about $2.5 . 

(A rev&on) One-timeconeolidation costs would 
be about $2.5 million. 

JARGON 

Jargon R treed by an otherwise informed writer who 
thinks jargon can add wholwship to a report and make 
lhe writing mom l ltrsctive. Rut jargon h howy and 

uninformative and it distracts rather than attracti an 
informed reader, as the sentence below illustrates. 

?!;.J;rz y&T j”pg$;~;y$ 

directed that immcdiite steps be taken to 
ensure that minimum nseaeuy basic and rup- 
PIemental textbooks be available for the open- 
mg of tbc school ye-u 196667. 

Jurt which words are jargon? Inirieted, inqute, 
directed enrun, and aupplementd. Other words, euch,m 
minimum necurary and basic and supplemental, F 
abetract terma, nther than jargon. Here is the above 
untence with the jargon and abetract terms removed. 

(A mUon) In bfay 1966 the Deputy Secretary 
of Defense aakcd school officiafs to order only 
the number of textbooka needed for the 
1%667 school year. 

A list of u&id synonyms for overuned jargon be&a 
on page 55. 

IDIOMATIC EXPRESSION 
z 

An idiom ie a word which, 
becomes acceptable in certain 

through continued unc, 
geographic regionr Ro 

port writers should ure atandard English and not idioma. 
Prepo&ional idioma cawe the moat difficulty. For 
example, the verb qdne could take four different 
Prepositions. each with a different matting 

We agree h principle. 
They cannot agree 2~ the plan. 
They agree ‘0 the rhedule. 
The auditor and hia manager agree with ua. - 

There are no ales for identifying idiomatic preps+ 
ritione txccpt to use the dictionary. 

LATIN TERMS 

No longer arc readers imprMsed by the number and 
varirty of Latin terms and abbreviations a writer can 
include in hi report Such Ltin terms as per annum and 
et cctem are on their way out Syaonyma for Latin 
termn mn be found on pe to 

Worda are latiniecd mainly throu& t&r auffiim An 
air of tiuffinem will engulf the r&a when he reads tuo 
many nonaction words ending with tion. tioru and ize. 

Perhape the only time Latin b-mu. arc prekrn-d to 
Eqlirh terms im in such bgaliims m rrrir of h&au 
corps, nub contmndere. poet mu&m. subpoena, end in 
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bra prrntia. On ocrasion. * wrilcr mu61 use some tenm 
which are well known and which have no ubstitutm 
nuch s ad hoc, aqueduct, ~IWMI, summa cum hudc, 
folio, opus, verbtim, italicized, w wc*n hypothesis. 

TRITE EXPRESSIONS 

Kxprrwio~w likt contingent upon, extent to which, 
and rith rupect to are sprcial types of pompous, stuffy 
writing callc*d gobbledygook by thoar who pr+fer an 
uncluttered mLasPgc. 

The writer can avoid these expreaGons by using 
alternative words or by changing the arntcnce ao the 
expre&on ib not nredrd. The phrase urith rrspect to in 
thq* paragraph below is only one of many stock phrase 
und exprrasions found in Government reporta 

With respcrt to auditor rrcruitmmt, an official 
of the Bureau’s Officr of P~~~onnrl infurmrd UB 
that thr Bun*au had advertised internal auditor 
poGtions in the Federal Times and by word of 
mouth. 

(A revkicm) An official of the Burcau’~ Office 
of IG~nnel told us tL* Bureau had rtcruitnd 
internal auditors by advertking in the F~.drral 
Tirnra and by word of mouth. 

The following sentence iUustratr* what happens when 
thew clichcn cmxp in. 

Wr brlievc that direct and adeuuatr supervision 
from Washington bus not been supplied g 
evidrncrd bv, PB discusard above, the amount 
of nonaudit work ycrformed by the regional 
audit staff al tbc d&&ion of the Deputy 
Commissioner and m evidenced bv. as disc-d 
w, the limited audit coverage. 

(A r&&n) More direct supervision from Wasb- 
ington would help the rrgional staff hruadrn its 
audit coverage. 

iMany more trite l prrs&na, along with sueprsliona 
for either removing them or reylacing them with 
acceptahlr substitutes, are’ Ii&d on Pap-~ 55 to 59. 

TROUBLESOME WORDS 

A writer oftsn borrow* freely fmm the vocabubry uf 
hii suprriorr. .%rna.tirna-a this work- against him bar:auu: 
h* fin& it bard to rliminrta a n-ally sood word that ia 
carrying III*) mcaniny in the contrxt of thr pamoLe. .&J 
lh* word just kra*pr bouncing off tJu* page agail and 
win. A Ibt of tn~~bl~~mr WO& IH+P on 1~. 59. 
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Two particularly troubkdomr words are tkaf and 
which. Sometimes fhat and which m unavoidabk. hut 
too many self-conscious Lynh*rices brginning with we 
noted that, WC b&w thaw. ad we found l&at do not 
allow for a varirty of antrncr pttrrns Followihg n 
-me rxamplrs of *cntrnces with that-itis and uhirh-ifir. 
Somctimm thr w&r on comrt riucb wntrncas by 
deleting the offending wor& 

These included 32 plan& that were htaffed by 
C&MS in++ctom and B Talmadg~-Aiktm plants 
which wcr* g~mrrally staffed by State in- 
dpdOEA 
(A revision) C&MS insptrtcm staffed 32 plants, 
and State indpetors tuu~ally *(nffrd the 8 
Talmadgr-4ikrn plnnts 

& be can chanp tbr offending &+I or which clau* to a 
puticiyial or pn-po6itiorJ phr&Y - 

TL: guide atatej that rxperkncc indicatre that 
about &I prcmt ;;Ttho~ asistcd will con;;;;;i 
thc.malvcs to a drfinita. date for the. application 
of their nrw practicr. 
(A revsion) Ac,Lnrding to the. guide*. ~*xp&-ncc 
shows So pvrrxv~t uf thcwr Atrd commit 
thc*ms&r to I drfinitr dalr for applying thrir 
new practict- 

(A reviion) Ha propodd a program calling for 
qualified instructors l l l . 

It appear thaf and the fact that eonstruc-tions often 
b-ad to inside-out rnc-. In th* following excerpt, the 
rffrct and the cause arr the name thing. 1011 might 
zcr putting this-e nlraighl. 

_I ; .  

.  ,  
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It appcar8 to ua that tbr incompletenem of 
information is attributable lo the facl that 
prolpm guidelinea md procrdurre do not 
specify that l U major factors and the amount of 
empha&a placed on them will br documented 
when propm personnel make dtciionr regard- 
ing quantities [of ~&II] relvmd. 

To correct tbia kind of a acntencc, it mu& be rcc&. 
First thr pidclines either arc or are not complete, UI 
why try to queece by the rcferencer with a hedge (the 
lint 15 words). The it app& givea the aentcncc a 
defensive tone which m&a, the reader wonder if the 
titer knows what he is talking about. The revision 
below statea the idea as a fact. If the etrtcment, however 
hedged, cannot bc supported, it has no business being in 
thr report. 

(A rcvirion) ARS guidrlincs neither list all the 
important factors nor assign priorities to them 
;le~aonnel can dccidc how many files to 

Somctimce the writer uses that and which aa catchall 
pronouns without letting the zer knowwhich words 
n related, u in the sentence below. 

Comments were received from 6 of tbe 10 
contnctom from Los Angeles and fmm the 
invee.tmmt banking firm which had been con- 
sidered in the applicable sections of the report. 

Does which rcfcr to commentb, 
ment bmking firm? Only the writer knows! 

Form Chns 

INVOLVED CONSTRUCTION 

Sentences become involved when the writer violatrs 
Ihe natural word order of the ~untencc by inserting a 
acries of r&ted but noncseential information between 
the subject, verb, and object. Evidently the writer of thin 
mtmce wars following the time-honored rule of poor 
writing: “Never use a word if a phrase will do; never IIW 
l phraec if a clauac will do.” 

The .As&tant Secretary sta1ti.d that recruiting 
was one of tha chirf problems of thou CEPr in 
which recruiting functionti wtrv prformrd for 
CEI’ by other agencies, particularly if thr 
wncy wan thr State rmploymrnt MGW. (~b il 
WEB in Detroit, since the operational concept of 
CEP WLI, to pmvidr rclviccn to thr individual 
ymon, whmls the concept of thr employ- 

PART II-BULDINti SENTENCES 

mcnt scnicc wan to ee~c the cmploycr by 
ending him the cmployccs he waWd. 

(A p+ion) The A&tant Secretary said w’- 
cmilin 
dowe 9 

wu a nource of conflict because CEl’s 
other agmcia; to recruit for them. In 

Detroit, the qeney wau thv State employment 
retvice. Can&t arose because the opc*rational 
concept of CEP was to acrvc tbr individual but 
the concept of the employment service was to 
-e the employrr by arnding him the ~ITC 
ployna he wanted. 

MONOTONOUS STYLE 

An occasional short scntencr helps break the IIW 
notony of long sentcnccs Rut a srrirs of short, childrh 
sentenced, such as thoac in the rxample, quickly bore the 
wader MI tbc report goes jerkily on its way. 

The rcgiond office sent two rrports. One report 
wan 3 yearn old The otbcr rrport wpd written 
this year. 
(A rehion) The regional offir ncnt a 3-y-r. 
old report and one written last year. 

An even more serious pmblvm is rrpcssting the same 
pattern in bmtencr after aentrnce until tbr reader pots 
to deep. “The offtcer tid l l l . The officer reported 
l l l . Ihc report implied l l l . The report covrrcd, 
. ..3’ 

NONPARALLEL STRUCTURE 

PuPUrl thought should be in parallel form. A wries 
may consist of ail wads, all phrasea, ur all clauses, but 
they should not bc mixed up. An infinitive may not 
cohabit with a gemnd, nor a partic- a prcp~ 
itional phrase. CI~UPS joined by cunjunetions must 
coordinate by bring exact& alikr in value. In the 
following eentencr a singlr word, or&~. is paired with a 
whole clause. The revision eliminates the problem and 
makes the sentence parallel. 

Lrt us consider the origin of thr accounting 
profcasion and how far it his pmgrcmd. 
(A mhsion) Let us consider how the 
pmfeasion originated and progresd. 

recounting 

The following list P not pardlrl brrru~ items 1; 3. 
and -Z begin with the pcMnt trnde of the impntiur 
verb, item 2 bqina with a participial phru~. and it1.m 5 
bqins with a prepositiorul phrmc. 

i 
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PART II-BULDINC SENTESCES 

The participants agreed the rtatemmta should 
he dcvdopcd along the following IinaL 

I. Pracnt U.S. woddwidr objectivea in the 
health &Id. 

2. Bearing in mind what the United Staten is 
&in to reach those objcctivrs, decide what 
WHf!ahould do aleo. 

3. $d&ate priorities for the itema shown for 

4. Show’what is to be the relative magnitude of 
tbe U.S. support for thr selected WHO 
priority activities over the nt*xl 3, 5. and 8 

5. kzm s piblc, outline stnte 
P’ 

tacties, 
and specific courses of action to e pumued 
by the U.S. Govanmrnt to implement ita 
goals for WHO. 

This list can bc mad** parallel by putting all the itrms 
in the aame form-starting item 2 with decide and item 5 
with outline. But careful reading will show that the 
itemrnrevrgur and abstract. The whole list should be 
recast. 

SUBJECT-VERB AGREEMENT 

Sometimea the subjrct is ao far from the verb that the 
writer forgeta about subject-verb agreement. The prob 
Iem usually arisen when the writer separates the subject 
and verb with a low phrase.. In thr sample below the 
verb are &ould agree in numbrr with the subject 
p&i&. 

Thr procrdure to carq out the fmancial ar- 
rangements prr carefully checked. 

(A revision) The Procedure to carry out the 
financial arrang:rmmta is carrfully checked. 

.SIMPLfSTlC THOUGHTS 

4ny mntcnca* which insults thr illtti*lli~~*ucr of the 
rrrdrr by telling him Rumpthing ob~iom ia callrd a 
limpliatic u*ntcsnre. RW example: “The U.S. Amy and 
Navy maintain th& fiihting rtxa*ngth thruugh th*. uw t,f 
military wrapo~~.~’ 

Simplistic wntencrs may not alwayti br so obviolui 
But in the foliowing raamplr thr rradt*r is told in the 
second arnh*ncr what ht. n-ad in the first 

C&MS persoonc4 WW* rejecting fur una somr 
unclran equipm<*nt and antis and WWY calling 
the attrntion of plant mana~rmrnl to various 
urwatisfactory conditions ‘flwough nuch mctw 
urrs, thr occasional warning Icttrrs. C&MS 
prrsonncl WWI+ trying to bring about improved 
rclnitation through persuasion. 
(A revlion) To improve. tinitation, C&MS 

KJ 
*homu rrjectld iurn+* unclran +pmrnt and 
or anw notifi1.d plant managt*N of unr;atlc 

factory conditions. and ernt out warning 
l?lll% 
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PART UI 

Handbook Of Suggestions For Report Writers 

Introduction 

Part III is a resource section with aids and various lists of alternatives to the traditional 
gobhlrdvpok discussed in the rulicr parts. 

This section @es the auditor a plan to diagnose smtencra and paragraphs for pomible 
titing weaknapes. Once the weaknessra are identified the wtiter can select alternative 
words nnd rxlrvasions which can be &stitutCd for those bring overused. To be 
effective. Part III must be used as you write. Part III contents are: 

Analyzing Sentences With Text-Rays Tab I L 

Expreraions: A Review Tab II 
Words: A Review TabILI 
Tidrs Tab IV 
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TAB 1 

Analyzing Sentences With Text-Rap 

-- 





TABI 

Analyzing Sentences With Text-Rays 

Another writer can best evaluate your manuscript and 
suggest improvements. You can, however, analyae your 
own manuscript by Text-rays; with practice, you can 
andyxe it without Text-rays. 

Text-rays, dthouk not a total panacea for analysis, 
hdp to hi&Ii&t some relatively simple writing prob 
lema. You can use the mme approach for a complex 
sentence andysis, including word choice, wordinem, 
emphasis, and sentrnce pattema. 

Practice using Text-rays. Ftandomly select thrre or 
four pages from your latest manuscript and follow the 

imple steps listed below. The left column tells you what 
can be checked through rach step of the Trxt-ray; the 
i&t column +a you the tracing procem. The process 
can be at any point: from the very first step-checking 
sentence length for variety-to the last of over two 
doam step. 

To be&n thr procedure, iirst placra sheet of tracing 
paper over tbr copy you want to andyte. Doublr-apactrd 
typing works best; if thr copy iv sin& srccd, &de 
tracing paper upward atightly before tracing each new 
line. Then check the Text-ray as follows: 

Analyses 

To die&: DOthiS: 

Sentence variety (lqth) Bracket each sentence [ ] to rliminatr need for md 
Paragraph length punctuation and capitalization. Makr a slash mark / for 
comma “se each comma (not in numbers). Use actud punctuation 
Other intemd punctuation for dl other intrmd marks. 

Subject variety 
Subject relations&m 
Spelling key worda 
Jargon or abstraction 
showy nouns 
Pronoun reference 

Print each a&& subject (no modifiers) and draw a 
small box around it. lncludr noun phrasea (h~runds and 
infinitives). 

Verb vuiety 
VrJ-b tense 
Verb par&& 
Subject-verb ageemcnt 
showy vwtm 

Complamrnt9 
Central idea and emphmis 

Print each imple predicate (verb) including helpers and 
“not.” Then undrrline verb. 

Print (do not undrrhne) dimt and indirtst objects 
Include noun phrases (gerunds and infinitives) and any 
words which tell what Be aubjcst ia, that is, eneh 
prrdicatc adjective or nominative. Do not includr 
that-clausea (see next to last step). 
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PART l&AN.ULYSINC SENTENCES WITH TEXT.RAI’S , 

No Words P&ted After T&s Point 

Conjunctions (number of) 
Compound sentences 
Compound subjects and verba 

Prrpoaitions 

’ 

Number and location of prep&tional phrases. 
Number and location of dependent modifying clausra 

Central idea and emphasis 
Subject-verb modification 

Active-pa&e voice 

place an x on each conjunction (connrctive) except 
those starting dependent clausea (e.g., in&e. when). 

Circle ach preposition and plrc letter? &de. 

Circle each that and place letter T inside. lndude 
omitted that.- - 

Draw a vavy line (break for spacea) through wh 
uncircled word in modifying prepositional phnms (prep 
c&ion through object) and all other nonessential (can 
br removed without lo&g main thou&t) phrasm and 
clauses. 

Draw a straight lint* through each remaining word 
(mainly modifiers and that clauses). Break line between - 
words 

Draw arrowheads at ends of the linea unda tranGtivc 
verbs indicating direction of action between aubjsr/vab 
and object (active -; pa&e t.). 

‘Iltree Main Text-Ray Analyses 

If time doe not allow checking all anafyses areas (left Be wre the central idea i near the beginning or, 
column above), manuscript tracing will consistently preferably, at the end. Never place the central ida in the 
show the persistent writing problems. middle, unl~sa the subject follows the comma after an _. 

1. Prcpoaitionr and that constructions overused- 
diCtiOh 

2 Centrd idrls not emphtied-syntax. 
3. Sentences not varied-form. 

introductory dependent clause. Subject-verb comb& 
tiona such au we jound and he rtated are just citationa 
that bury the main idea in clauses and phrasea Be- 
structure such sentences to future infonpation and not 
citations. . 

The tint problem is aly to spot. Consider rewriting Judge sentence pattern variety by .the amount of 
any sentence having more than two prepositions. Also material between beginning and end brackets, the space 
check rhor constructions holding them to not more than between numbered linen, the location of subjects and 
two on a page. verb, and the chw of voice- 

Text-Ray Models For Judging Sentences 
Ihe following brief report segmm*nt has been analyzed by Trxt.ray. The models focus 

mainly on syntax. Except for models A and E-and perhaps H and l-all have structural 
retinasea 

!. 
MODEL A ,‘.. I 

,:.., ,’ : A 
When the bank president arrived, hr very carefully reviewed thr ledgcra. 

I .‘; $,d.. : G  
*’ ! -’ : ‘I 

1 r>, ,, 
,, ’ . 

Andy&s: A sentence likr this usually is good if not overused. It has good subordination 
through an introductory claw, and the main point in emphasiard 



PART III-ANUYSING SENTENCES WITH TEXT-RAYS 

MODEL B 

Itide of several wwks, the p&dent. working day and night, found at least a doren or 
more dkwepancirs in the accounts, and thin indicated eomconc wm negligent 

Analysia: The first subject nnd vrrb are close enough (even four or fine words apart ia 
acceptable), but pbcing the verb in the middle Iowa the point of emphasis. 

MODEL C 

By the end of 2 we&, thr hank trllrm wcw firrd because of the bank presidrnt’s 
bwrstigation. 

. 
.4naly&: This type of eentewcr L very common-nut too &nt. not *&M-I lung. Thr 
tcwlency hew Li for both thr subject and thr verb to 6” lost. This is usually trur of 
pa&r voice scntencra 

MODEL D 

At first the tcllww, rho felt that thry werr not &en any chance to defend thrmwtwa or 
to have a fair trial or wcn a hearing, objwt& 

I@-- -~-a--wcww.-@--x 

QJ MA-- -* X -/W I 
An&L: The subjrct and vwb aw separated by too many wordbmany of them 
unnrccra~ry. Thr main idea is fractured. 

MODEL E 

Then they quit. 

l4iEilritl 

.Analyrip: Occasionally wntrncrs likt. ths aw uwful for variety. But if most of your 
nntrnrrri are )rhort, wmbirw rum,. of them by compounding or ~burdiuating. 



PART III-ANALYSINC SENTENCES WITH TEXTJL4YS 

MODEL F 

Because they quit, they did not cany their case to the court, and they gave up rather than 
pa.& when they felt they were in the clear. the clcrkn quite clearI) and damagingly 
admitted guilt to the crime which the bank p&dent had accused them of without 
evidence. 

Analyl: The main wrnkneas hrrr is poor coordination of eupporting information; one 
detail is piled upon the nrxt until the main point is lost. u) described on page 28. Of 
course, another problem, aa in B, is that the main point is drcmphasizrd-tucked away in 
tbc middle. 

MODEL G 

After invtiigating, we euRgest a complete review since we do not feel that the bank clerks * 
were given l sufficient hearing whether or not it wan carried to thv court, which is 
immaterial since every citizen is entitled to I fair trial. 

[@~/iiqsuK~--fwisw~rcr~r*~(b--- 

-+c- -- H-a- X 0 /-* -- 

Analysis: The main isue in this rather long ~ntrncc is stated too early. The reader can 
forget the main point when 80 many other ideas are included. Here hr is left with the idea 
that each citizen should have a fair trial-not the point at all. 

MODEL H 

Our investigation, the facts in the cw, mnd the circunmtancea which PIP clrlrly evident 
prove that the charF grew out of a vindictive feud. 

Analye&: The sentence lista a number of subjects, 4 hinging upon the amc vab. Here b 
where problems in parallelism could a&e. Check to see that each word in the subject is 
parallel (rune clam and number) and that the vrrb is plural to agree with the plural 
arbjectr 
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MODEL I 

The bank5 dire&o- being informed of the tcb, rbould call a meeting, conduct l 

hearing, and prove the charge to be true or false. 

AnrJyl: Similar to H, thin model illurtrates thr compound verb (I listing of rtionn). An 
in H, problems in pamllrliem CM occur. 

MODEL J 

Although it i not within our prerogative to subjugate any organization to our viewa we 
rrcommrnd I trial so the accused can be hrud Lirly in cognizancr of their status aa 
citizens under the Constitution who ou&t not be charged with purloining monetary 
resourcea without providing thrm an occasion rt which to amwer the chqra 1. 

c 
- &*a 0 hLI*- -- 0 -0- +il 
IBammd-tri8l x,--u --ccIz~~-* 

.4nalysis: Not unlike G in daign, ti sentence haa to be read carefully to aze that the 
problem b not so much too many idrae but rather the wordineaa of the single idea. 
Adding to wordiness, of course3 in the ovrrgeneroua me of prepoeitionnl ph- Stuffy 
words, wch YC subjugate and purloining, don’t help. Wordy and pompous writing ia 
discusad in l’ut Il. 
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Expressions: A Review 

An apreasion ia a group of words (not a sentence) 
which L a unit of thought. The words clouda, the, and 
ohme, takm singly, do not couvey the thoupht which 
o&we the clouds doea When an cxprraeion is misused or 
uacd awkwardly, it adds unneeersuy words and garbles 
the meaning. (See pp. 23 to 31.) 

Expremions are mainly filers (pauses). transitions, or 
adverbial phrases which btiomr trite through overuse. 

OrigiMI 

able LO be (objective) 

ad infinitum 
afford an opportunity 
a good deal 
agree with (an idea) 

*ruble to 
au of 
along the lines of 
answer in the affumativt 
rpparent that 
rpprars that 
are dcairuua of 
iw in receipt of 
nivrd at (a decisiin) 
ma Nnult of 
as compared to, with 
-of 

‘F 

m stated above 
ml0 
an yet 
as ynu cm et-e 
at I l&r date 
at a prier uf 
I1 an early #iat*: 

AIferMtiue 

ut objective, were ob 
jective 

-Y 
dew. permit. kt 
mu& 
agree to (agree with a 

penolr) - 
4F= to 
all 
like the sane way 
MY Y- 
qp-ntly. aecmiryly 
Lpp-dy. eeefningly 
want to 
rmived, hvc 
decided 

compared tq with 
or. by 
accordii to, thm* 

by 
(delete) 
about 

;:cte) 
lata 
tit) cost se. l & for 
- 

Some expressions are doubly both-me bcnusr they 
force a dilute verb. (SW pp. 23.30.) To remove dilute, 
verbs, make thr key word in thr cxprrtion (usually a 
noun) into an a&on w*rb and place the subject of th*. 
sentence in the subject position. (SW pp. 24-2.X) 

Thr following ia a list of trite rxprrssions and 
altcmatiw~ 

Oli&l 

at the present time 
at thi time 
attached hereto 
attention is called to 
h&dance of 
hwause of the nb~nce of 

beneficial aspceta of 
blame on 
broken down into 
bulk of 
by means of 
by which 
cancrllrtion of the notcr 

was effected 
cannot help hut to know 
check into, cheek on 
close proximity 
cognizant of 

conwe into conflict 
LzmplianLu with 
compriwrl of 
consider favorably 
cunsideration to 
conformity with 
conjunction with 
ronlingnt upon P-c+1 of 

L 

AllWMtiW 

MDW 
IIOW 
here .R 
(delete) 
rearwinder. ml 
because l l + wm: 

missing, lacking 
bendits 
blanK for 
divided into 
most 
by. a-@ 
how 
the notes were rmceld 

-t help knowing 
chedc 
- 
tOhOW 



PART III-EXPRESSIONS: A REVIEW 

continued profit&e 

continuour heb 
coume of 
date of receipt 
despite the tct that 
different than 
directed at 
doubt but what 

due to the fact that 
Lring the course of 
Nrly date 
effect an improvement 
effecting (collection) 
e.g. (exempli @ia) 
enclosed hemwith 
engaged in (reviewing) 
estinuted xbout 

equdly .s g-d 

estimated amount 
etc. (ct cetera) 
waluation of 
aamine into 
acept for 
aknt of 
extent to which 

for the mat put 
for the purpoac of 
for the -n that 
found to bc 
full& possible extent 
give conridrntion to 
give encouragement to 
give instructions to 
have a med tDr 
held I meeting 
help but know 
ie (id at) 
in x manner ximilu to 
in a situation in which 
in 8 timely lllLnncr 
in accordance with 
in wcordmnce with your 

w-t 
in addition 
in cnmplilimce with 
in conformity with 

Altermtiue 

conunmed’ to be pmfit- 
rble 

Nmlinmdly 
b* 
day il W ” nwivod 
a* 
different &oat 
aimed at, fnr 
doubt that. doubt 

wiletlla 
Iina,bl!cmw 
clclclclcl 
Non 
mnpmw 
colbxtimg 
foraunpla 
beream 
isrwkwimg 
estimated 
VdY 6-l w ” 

e 
about, l pproximatdy 
alchr 
Whb 
umnime 

=agl 

Ltitzrnp” 

Lyz 
dnccbtupr 
ue 

w 
co&da 
NC--F 
iNtnKt 
Ned 
Net 
help knowiog 
uutk 
like 
WilesI 
on time. promptly 
(d-1 
youmkcdfor*** 

due 
comply with 
like 

&iglhl 

in conjunction with 
in connection with 
in lieu of 
in many cum 
in order for 
in order that 
in order to 
inregardto 
in srvcral instancea 
in Eupport of 
in the amount of (&a) 
in the comne of 
in the event thxt 
in thr nature of 
in the normal course of 
in the order of nugnitude 

of 
in the period of 
in the process of prepam- 

tion 
in thr very near future 
in this connection 
in view of the fact tbxt 
inasmuch as 
in a timely nunncr 

inclu6on in 
independent from * 
indicated above 
indicdcd in our review 
hi our opinion, WC bdiwe 

inquired into 

instructed that they must 
in use of 
ingardless of 
b due in large murun to 
i recponsible for xelecting 
bsuance of 
itie,themis 
it ia apparent that 
it b recommended that 

consideration be given 
to 

it may be said that 
ju8tiiicrtion for 
nuke * de&ion 
make a detrrmination of 

Altemative 

b dmut. for, with 
by. is for. with 
butid of 
rY’ f-l-* 

I) 
to 
but q=diq 
ew 
;;1D,r “PPOrtb% 

1 - 
hrin(: 
if 
like, sindu 
Mildly 
&out 

(net the spwrfic p&d) 
beins PmPd 

Kte) 
ince. beutme 
dmce 
om time. promptly, 

early. nam 
to include 
indepadcat of 
w-4 
(ddete) 
imouropimiomOlJw 

bdiwe 
add abomt rtrrdied. 

aatdnod. miewd. 
etc. 

instructed to 
mu 
+e= 
Lduehgdyto 
adecta 
rend 
(&Jew 
m-We =-WY 
we ret- nd that 

(Mete) 
-for 
decide 
determine 
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Oli.giMl 

make l rcvicw of 
make an adjustment in 
make inquiry regrding 
make provision for 
nature of 
no moner when 
nunavailability of 
of nmcesity 
of the order of magni- 

tude of 
off of 
of tbc opinion of 
on a continuous basis 
on an asist basis 
on the b&s of 
on the grounds that 
on the occasion of 
our review disclosed that 
oulside of 
over and above 
wcr with 
paid off, out, in 
prr annum 
per item 
per se 
performed 

plan for a (party) 
plan on (ping) . 
prior to 
provide for 
purpuw of 
pursuant to 

punWant lo our agrrlmcnt 
Aould br noted that 
start out 
vkiitus quo 

Allendve 

miew 
adjust 
imquile 
provide 
like, rimilw 
no muonor ho 
UNVdhhk 
WeW 
dmut 

Off 
bdiWeS 
COfltiJNdly 
hdpcd 
(ddete) 
bccauw. since 
when 
we fouad 
outside 
more tbm 
over. hi&d 

W  
-uJly 
fore& item 
by i&If. in itself 
done. eompktcd. made, 

carried out 

;zny 
before 
provide. provided 
for, to 
complying tiul. ae 

cording lo. under 
SSWCyed 
notice that 
stall 
original St&e 

oliginol 

mbeequent to 
sufficient rnougb 
take a liking to 
take action 
take appropriate memure 
take into consideration 
taken care of 

than dues 
the following are (reports 

that show) 
the fullest posiblc extent 
the reason is dur to 
through the medium of 

(ln”W  
to a I8rgr extml 
to thr effect that 

hy and collect 
under date of 
UB~ was (not) being made 

of 
until such time as 
wc are not in a position lo 
WP noted 
whether or not 
wi!l you bc kind rnou& to 
with a view to 
with dur rrgard for 
with reference to 
with regard to 
with rqect to 
with thp exception of 
with the knowledge that 
Gth the rrsult that 
within thhr frame-wurk of 
without furthcsr d&y 

Alternative 

after 
alf6cient 
like 
rt 
utdo 
conider 
contmUed by, managed 

by 
than 
the following -ports 

low 
the moat 
buauu simce 
by wb 

m W  
howiry. stating. fwult- 

4 
by to edlwt 
th, dJted 
wm (not) meing 

until. ldlen 
we emlnot 
ww 
whether. if 

# CIC 
to 
for. conidering 
&out 

Ye% about 
AWIt 
aehlding 
knowing 
so that 
within 
right away. mow, imme 

diatdy 
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Words: A Review 

Words are problefm usually becaw the titer 
(1) uaa words that 0th he can define (ace &tract 
words, p. 31), (2) write.s’in the secret voubulary of hia 
aprcial field or the one he is imesti@ng (ace jargon, p. 

’ 31), or (3) makes nouns out of words which should be 

V&S (re dilute vabe, pp. 29). (See p. 31 throu& 33 
for more information.) 

The following list will help you avoid thew problemr. 
(See aho pp. 59 to 62). 

QIOOW A Synonym 

abandonment of-&n&n afford-am 
abbreviate-hortcn aforementioned-(deletn) 
ability-aUl agreement with-ylrcc 
absrnce of-witbout allocate-&* distribnte 
absent-etoy away. nxnow (yonmdf) dodon of-&Mute. altoate 
abeorption of-alno& allot-rigs distribute 
w3x4rratc-iucmxoc, speed up+ hntm Jso-me F 60 
rcrptance of-accept dter-draup 
~complish-do and-a p 59 
accord (in accord)-rgse anticiprtion of-anticipate 
uxordingly-thea tbp* themfore apparent-dear 
amw-add, imcnut append-attach 
accumulate-+er applicable-appropriate. rdwmS v 
rccuratr-com!ct exmt. I i@ application for-ap@y for 
rhirvr-do apply-try. rttsrrpt 
acknowledge-admit 
wquaint-tdl 

appraisc-eetfmak w&ate 

acquisition-purchaec. buy. lease. or rent an addition 
apptaiaal of-appraise 

activities-work 
appreciable-many 

adaption of-adapt 
rpyri&c-notify. inform 

UlditiOfId-Uhkd 
approximate-approach. compulc. dnmt 

8djust-~ change 
m-sup60 

adjustment in-ad+& chuyc 
m per-rcordiug to 
m nlrtcd to-about, for 

rdmininter-dim& conduct mcrrtain-drover, fiad out 
administralr-murae mcetiain-rkcik WdMte 
advance-prnmotc move ahad 
advise-M 

mcribr-rppwt 

effrct-se p. 60 
a&-hdp 
ansociate-join. nnitq combine 
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msumption that-nmutna 
attribute-msign 
attributable to-enused by 
Ntholire-pennit 
avail-hdp 
available-preamlt on hand rtoehed 
bwis-(ddete) 
be---v 
hcneficial-bdpful 
bttkr-ilDp~N 
but-see p 60 
calculate-estimate. add. subtract 
effect the enncrllation of-caned 
utalog-lie 
c.stegocicd-padtive 
WlegOriZe-dWd~ 
centralize-pp focur 
dlmcter-type 
characterize-describe 
cite-point out. mention. lkt 
daim for-ckim 
ctification bk &en to-dtify 
clarified-interpreted. apkimd 

dami6cation of-clamify. group 
cognizant-•wcrrc 

collection of-cdkct 
commence-b+ atart 
commonslity-(don’t sme it) 
communicate-v&e, spa& tdapbuoe 
comparison with-canpared 
compensate-pay 
compilation of-compile. edket gather 
compktion of-cumpkte 
compliance (with)-obey. follow. agree 
components-prb 
mmpose-tinite. rmke 
comprehend-underxtand 
comprise-ksdude 
computation of-canpute 
concentrate-foem 
condudr-finidr, rad 
eOnCUr-rgee 

mncuncncr-wnt 

condemnation of-condemn 
conduct-direct. lead, do 
mr&k-due. cdl. ustrust 
confrmation of-confirmed 
ronform-agree (with) 
confront-stand, meet bw 

conjectural-pmiq 
canjunction (with)-with 
consequence-msulf effect 
mnsequently-then. later 
consider-looh at. examin+ thinh 
consideration be given to-consider 
consistent with-like 
mneobdate-merge, curnkne. join 
consolidation of-merge, combine 
constitute-nuke up, form+ include 
construct-build 
-iat with the construction of-heip build 
consumption of-consume 
contact-a& apeah with, mite to 
mntaineriaation of-crating 
contemplation-thinhi+ expecting 
contingencv-proapecr l*dibood. chance 
conbact--hire, sip up sgme 
contribute-provide, give 
conveyance of-convey 
copying of-copy 
corrective action-impmve. mcn& ut 
correlate-compare 
creditable-honor&k, worthy, deaewiq 
customary-usual 
dsta-we p. 60 
decentralize-divide up, bruh up 
decline-rcfum 
deduction of-deduct 
deficiency-lath of 
delegate-assign 
delegation of-ddegate 
delineate-Iist, condude 
delivery to-deliver 
drmolishment of-demdish 
demonstrale-prove. how 
depreciation of-depreciate 
&Sip-pu) 
designate-8ppoint. nama 
determination of-determine. d&k, qmcify, 
development of-hdp devdop 
deviate-turn aside 
diffuse-spread out, utter 
direct-@wml, manap 
disburse-expend, spend, pay 
disbursement of-diibumc 
discharge-do (a duty) 
disclose-#how 
disclo5wr-low, expnll, r&nit 
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Choose 8 Synonym 

discudon of-&cum 
disproportionate-hrcgular, unnatural 
disrcgrd-bore 
disseminate-true. rnd 
distribution of-distibutc 
document-rupporC record 
documentation-rcfcfcncc4 support 
hwn (from)-elected 
effect-nt8ke 
effective immediately-now 
ef6cacy4cicacy. value, uaa 
either-e p. 60 
diminatc-remove. rid 
ancrgcna of-ancv 
enable-dlow. pcmlis N‘kOdN 

enact-pm ut 

encounter-meet 
endeavor-try 
cnforcemcnt (action)-impoac. an+ 
engagr-anploy. him 
cnNlc-insauc, ImkeNm 
cntide-qualify. permit 
entitlement to-c8titled d&t 
rnumcratc-catnt 
qualae p. so 
apate-make apd, even alt 
quivdcnt-qual, similar 
eatrblish-rt up, prove, dcauonstra~ 
mtiished (procedures)-cso@&, rapted 
establishment of-catabkb 
c&mate-think gum 
cvduatc-ra& check, tat study 
maluation4xankmtioa study, rating scotiug 
event (in the)-if 
evidence-&a, history, facts 
evidencing-&owing 
examine-k& at 

examine intohe, loak at 

exception wmacept for 
excas of-mom than, bcymd 
exchange-bansfer. band ova 
execute-accomplid, do 
rxeeution of-a&ring 
cxrmplify-low 
aafi--& 9, +y 
exhaust-cmdudc. cad 
exhibit-how 
clpeditr-hasten, IVIA. speed up 
expend-spend, py out 

expenditure andysis-analyze spnding 
expertise-kill. knowlc+ 
CXpltKFUy 
extent-kngtb. width. hcigbt 
exterminate-datroy. Ml 
facilitate-Mp 
facilitating-making pokble. hd& 
facility-(specify the building or Struchue) 
hztor-rcrrar. came 
familinfizc-acquaiot 
Indizc-finish. cud 
finance-fund pay 
film up-supporl pmTc 
fatly (secondly)-finf wcmd 
forecast-pmdict atimatc 
foreping-prcviour, adkr 
formality-fomnl 
formdiae-utabiiah. ret 
formulate-pqu~ state. &dop 
formulation of-form 
forward-amd 
function-opcmk work 
functiond level-operating or worthy levd 
timctiond (progmm)-wok&c. u&d 
fundamental-b&c 
furnish-+ 
&encntc-produce, cmt 
g-ant-#vc% let 
psn (magnitude)-krp. Lg 
hsmpcr-impede. hinder 
harvesting of timber-lo&q 
have-see p 60 
haaardous-Gky 
hrrewith (returning hrrrwith)-(ddete) 
however-mc p 60 
illustrate-cxplaio how 
impacted-hit dunged 
impair-n&n 
implement-do, cury out. f&w 
implementation of-do, did, dose 
improvements in-improve 
in addition-&o 
inadvertent-can&as, thou&Uem 
inadvisable-unwic 
inasmuch as-ciucs. baue 
incapacit&*d-unable 
incrption-start 
incidl*nt to-(ddetc) 
inclinrd to-tend to 
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inclusion of-indndh covar 
incumbent upon-muat 
incur-bring upon, acquire 
incumion-invniop attack, nid 
indemnify-repay 
indicnte-lhow. tar, nay 
information on-infw cdl 
inherent in-part of, buic to 
i&id-tint 
initinte-begi& ntut 
in lieu of-instcod 
i”OdiNtc-CNiVC 
inordinrttly-unusualfy, too 
inquire-8dL 
instnncca-ampks 
inatitutt-be(in, stut Nt np 
intensify-keiitm. atrcnglh~ iacreuc 
interim-in the mcantinm, mcanwkfk 
inventoy-amnt 
invtstigtion of-invatigtc 
huNct-dhtrlkutc. send 
irue-send give 
it-m p 60 
jUdgWdCdC 
justificntion of-prtify, provw 

iurtib-rpport 
knowledgeable-htfonncd 
lntter-h& Und 
Ekt-r 
limitation-den&be 
Emitntioa on-waa limited to 
limited nun&r-few 
Equidatc-aad, atop, concladc 
locdity-plrcs 
locrte-plncc put 
mngnitude-du 
mafntain-support kacp 
maintenance of-maintain 
-qPeQntml.plide 
INdfest-#ni& cwidtmt 
INrkct-ssa 
mat&d-anppfia 
maimiution of-fnlcnify. adargc, make lveful 
meritorious-wortky 
mcthoddogy-pruccdnm 
minimaf-muaU 
minimfac-mducq dccmue. lemn 
miaamociation-(don’t ure) 
m0dify4Nl#p 

Chooo8 8 Synonym iliST DOCUMEN~A~&Q~~~ 
monitor-observe. check, look nt 
nsture (of)-(ddetc) 
nebulous-vape 
ncecasitatc-mquim 
negotiate-bargaia divcwa 
negotiation of-ncgotiatc 
neither-me p 61 
ncvcrthcle%-however, still, cvca an. but 
IKmiNte-Nrn 
nor-see p. 61 
normdization of-make normal 
normdly-usudfy 
not all-aca p. 61 
notation-note 
objective-aim 
obligate-con@, tind. duty 
observe-Ne 
obtain-@ 
obviate-prevent 
of-act p 61 
off of-act p. 61 
only-se p. 61 
optimum-heat 
or-m p. 61 
orient-adapt. a+& inform 
other-recp.61 
overcome-amwed conquer, atop 
participate-take part 
payments will hc made-wig pay 
per cspita-for ueh i&idual 
perform-do 
performance of the maintenance function-maintains 
perform-audit, r&m. do 
periodically-aomct frequently; weekly, munthly. 

etc. 
ptrtdn-bdong, l ppty 
pertaining to-8bou% on 
pwtinmt (evidence)-(don’t wc it) 
phase (out)-diminatc, get rid of 
position-@cc, laatc 
poasecs-bavc. own 
preclude-prevent. hinder. atop 
preservation of-prelenc 
primarily -uac with aueondarily 
prior to-cdier, before 
priority-leading, main, firat choice 
probabifity-chancc 
problemnticd-doubt 
proceed -da go, continue. try 
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Choooe a Synonym 

procer-trut pat tog8ther 
procun-obti gnt 
procurement-buy, prrchnsn 
productivity-arm&l 
proficiency-skill 
progrnm-rhednk. pm 
project-fomcrf plnn &cod 
proved-dwaym prefermd over the rrchaic wordproven 
provide-furnish. m~pply. @VIE 
provided by-supplied, given 
provided thnt-if 
providing for-provided 
Ihnt provision br mnde-provide for 
proximrte-c.loaa. near 
pumhase-buy 
purport-pmtecd. try 
yumnnt to-(ddete) 
pursue-fdlow 
redire-n&eve, get 
rreapitulate-atm up 
recipient-receiver, nddremce 
recognition of-reco@nd 
recommended-we meummrmd 
rccordstion-record 
recorded (status)-known facts 
redrterminntion-co&Jer again 
nduction of-n&ce 
mference to-about 
mfinr-darify, impnne 
regect-lkiuk. show 
regarding-of. about 
m@mrn-systan 
rrgula tr -control, man* led 
rrgulntory offkial-offill 
reimburse-pay 
rrlnting to-on. l bout 
r&itivrly-fairly, somawhnt 
relinquish-give up, abandon 
n!hXPtc-put (or place) daewkern 

mlocation-move 
remittance of-md 
render-s&nit, kave 
renovntc-renew, do over 
representation of-repru4d 
request-a& 
ultimate-find 
unava.ilability-lack of, none 
uncertainty-doubt 
uncompromising-finn 
undertake-agme to do, try 
undertaking-&tempt, ta& 
upon-see p. 62 
utilize-use 
utilization of-use 
vncntr-move out 
validate-confirm 
validating personnel-(aw only ~-8 verb) 
validity-accuracy. truth 
varintion-change 
verbatim-word for word, exrdy 
vrri ty -confina. l pprove 
via-oa. in, tkmugb 
in view of-beenuse. sfnca! 
visndizr-la. imagine 
voluminous-hlky. lig 
warrant-petit, worth. cdl for 
whrrc-ace p 62 
whereas-inee, because 
whereforr-tit- thu 
whrthu-re p. 62 
which-e p. 62 
while-see p 62 
wit (to wit)-to nerve I evideoce, testify 
with-w p 62 
withdrawd (of service)-stop. eurtaij 
witncs-aae 
yield-produee, @ve 

Thirty-One Troublesome Words 

Word and ruk Corm 1 crum$rs 

md-@ usually joins two r&ted thoughts (parts of WP noted sevrral discrcpanci~a: nnd discurnrd them with 
sentences or entint sentences) which arr of aaqud the oycrntors. 
importanw. I\lld is prwrdrd by n commn if lwo loty 
scntencm nrr pmed. 

Thrrr acre thrw invcstigntiow, l nd each was time 
consuming. 
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word and rule 

&fcet-Tbi verb is often confused with the noun effect 
or the verb effect (to bring about a change). An iG 
can affect mxies so that WC have a different effect 
on ourfrirnds who do not realize M illn~% CM effect 
such a change 
effect-a reatlt (noun) 
effect-to accomplish (verb) 

&o-The problem with also is that it floats too easily. 
Also is an adverb which should be placed as closet to the 
zd it qualifies as the sentence will permit. Rather than 
atart (I sentence with a&, place it with the verb. 

m-Should not bc used to mern because or since. it -- 
means “in the same manner.” Sometimes it is combined 
with such to introduce an example. (Set like.) Gu- - 
tion: Whenever tempted to use as to, don’t. -- 

but-This is a short and powerful word. Use it to begin a 
sentence which you want to emphasize. It stops the 
nsdrr. &t sometimes erryes as a conjunctionLikes+ 
it joins two related thoughts when the second is m 
oono6ition to the fht. 

&~-Thin word means facts, not records. Some gram- 
marians tell us it is phtral, but GAO uses it in the 
ingulu. 

either-Onesure is m a correhtive (exprering mutual 
relationships) p&cd with or. ‘lhc phmsos they govern 
must be fumllel in comtruc~on. 

baw-The only time have @es trouble i when it is 
doubled up: It wouldxe ken more rc&stic to have 
lek out the last two itemsof information. Stick to= 
have in each scntcnce. - 

however-Avoid it as a habitual “starter” because it 
weakens a scntcnce. If you use it, try to put it next to 
the verb, but don’t forget to separate it from the other 
words with a comma. 

Ues however m l renkuce “joiner”; it must have a 
semicolon before it and a comma after. 

it-To be on the safe side.. a writer should con6ne his use 
of this little word to a pronoun (stands for a noun), Of 
COUM, if the ocusion arise+ he may write ‘7~ is going 
to bc difficult to do.” One of these is okay. But when 
tb~e atmcturea slip by-probfcm: “It is believed by the 
ofbn that it [the firm] is sofvtnt.” Two +J in a 
rntence M dangerous. 

Correct cmmplcr 

The steps the company’s y&dent took did not $& 
the way financea were handled. 

The investigating team slso examined the records on file. 
(Not “Also the investipxg team l l l .‘+) 

The material is useful&as information supplementary 
to the report. 

The figures were drawn E (in the mme manner) the 
instructions required. 

The first examples, such as thare, were very sketchy. 

&t the results were exasperating. 
The report was finished on time, but, be&se specific 
information wm missing, it was not ntisfaclory. 

The data was *xrmined for diinpancirs. 

Records from the firm cm bc relied on (not here) to 
either solve the problem 0’ mdte the problrm clearer. 

It would have been mote realistic to leave out the let -- 
two items of information. 

Lames were, however, much more than expected. 

The chairmm was not available for comment: however. 
he left a typewritten memorandum. 

After the board reviewed the files, it sent notices to all 
employera. 
The of&em believe the firm is solvent. (Notice that the 
bad example forces a passive sentence.) 
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&tJmr-This is usually paired with s. The two phmaes 
which &her and n> correlate must be parallel. 

The information received wm neither sufficient nor - 
8ccDr‘tc. 

nor-Usually paired with a. Thii word cun dso be The officiala were not able to furnish the requested 

wd done. Frequently the question arises. “When do information nor willing to talk with our agmt. (Notice 

you use or, when, or nor?” The answer is that E must that “able” and “willing” go together. There ia a not 

have another negative word to go with it. with able; therefore,= ia needed.) 

not all-One of the most common rrrols is splitting three 
two words. See what happens: “All of the materid did 
not have a bearing on the C~EC” This simply means ~ 
of the mstrrid did. Of coumc that’s not what is --- 
&tdcd. See next column. 

Not dl the material had a bearing on the case. 

of-This little word could be eliminated from every 
other place it appears with no real loss. An -&can help. 
It is dso the prime clue that the verb is dilute: “GR 
cell&ion of the orders was effected.” This ot h not 
needed, nor iu thip one: ‘The work involves the copying 
zf numerous errors.” 

progress has been made toward (the rjtablishment of) 
establishing better accounting records. 
The orders were canceled. 

The work involvca copying numerous records. 

J 

off of-Off is Bufficicnt 

arty-w should be placed as clone m possible to the 
word it qudifirs. 

The mrtcrid can (only) be obtained o$ by a con- 
centrated investigation. 

or-See either. 

o&r-Somrtimra omitted where it should be used and 
used where it should be omitted. When used with similar 
or r&ted. other is aupertluoue. -- 

out&c of-This combination is one inetance when: g 
should be omitted. 

place-.% recommendation is not plPcrd in effect; it is 
wt in effrcct 

Correct examples 

Gn’t omit: Tcxm is larger than any other $tate. (Texan 
ia part of the group of “other” St&es.) Must 
omit: Them were items produced in Panama or in (not 
other) nurby countries 

Most information WI) obtained outside the States. 

proved- Alw;lys prrferred over the archaic word proven. ‘I%* guthrrcd facts have provrd the we&teas of the 
plan. 

mpect-&-tat left m  is without udding a with xnd &. 
With rvnprct to is a ver) weak way to conn*c%dem. - 
respective-h word to br avoided when used like 
this: “We examined the resprrtive departments-” 

&we-Has two mt*aninlp (1) as P measure of time (a Since the date of this order, the oftice has been closed. 
postdate, IX., up to now) and (2) m  a word for because. 
In thr tirst mraning. it is used with hm been or have not 
but NE\ ER with a single, past-tcnsc verb. In the second , 
meaning, since can be substituted anytime for becam- 
imply for variety. It’s better than m.. 
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wordelldruk 

tbut-Aside from E, l J, k, the word thrti~ probably 
the most frequently uacd word-overused. According to 
standard W, vcrba of believing, feding, Buying, l nd 
thinking, are followed by & The word thntdmuld be 
omitted when there ia no danger of confusing the reuder. 

upon-~usuaIly cm be left out in favor of the little 
word z If idiomatic (arbitrary) ulle suggests thutllpon 
is better than on, it in ucceptable. Some titers huve the 
habit of starting sentence with upon phrnaes (Upon 
completion of our survey. . .) This weakens the sentence 
by pushing the true subject out of its proper place for un 
&tract word (noun) thut should be the action word. 

where-Indicstes place; whrn indicutes time. The two 
words cannot be intcrchas 

whether-” Should or not be udded?” is the frequent -- 
question For emphds, or not can h l dded, but -- 
whether is suf6cirnt. 

which-Prohl.dy the most misused word of all. If writers 
would remember thrt which L l pronoun l nd thus 
requires l referent (mtecedmt), problems ruch as this 
would not occur. “The company took an inventory 
during t&e ytu which discloed the diacrcpuncy.” “The 
company could save hundreds of dollam in expenses 
which would result in the first profit in 5 yura.” (Two 
aepuute thouQts can’t be joined by which.) 

while-Is overworked aa I conjunction. Its first mrmning 
S its time IYW, L)O it should be used sparindy to replace 
dthou&, because, since, and& -e 

with-Another of the frequently misused words, usually 
suhstitutrd for@ and &. Or it is just superfluous. Use 
it as u preporatton (travded with I group) but not aa I - 
conjunction. (Purchasrs which should huve been charged 
to useta wem charged to expenses, with only u daily 

- jomnd to record the tmn.9actiona.) 
hfany accounta were delinquent, with no efforts mude to - 
cdlect them. 

Cone; aampks 

We believe th8t dl the informntion in this report is 
accurate. 

We unswmd upon receipt. 

After we completed the survey, we mbmitted our report 
to the director. 

During the year the company took an inventory 
which . . . 

The company could mvc hundreds of dollra in ex- 
penaes. The saving+ would net the first profit in 5 years. 

Purchmes which should have been charged to amete wm 
charged to cxpenaes, and only u daily joumd wnr used 
to record the transactions. 

hIany uccounts were drlinquent, but no efforts were 
mude to collect them. 

c 
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Titles 
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C. 

We expect captions and subheading to h4p the 
reader follow tbc organization uf a report. How about 
the title? What can we reasonably expect of it? 

A title should announce the topic but not exhaust it. 
Every word should wok A title can also help catch the 

OtigiMl 

Coordinated Consideration Needed of Buy-National Pro- 
curement Propam Policies. 

Improved Administration Nerded in New Jemey for the 
Federal Program of Aid to Eciucrtiondly Deprived 
Childrrn. 

Further Action by Veterans Administration Could Rc- 
duce Administrative Costs and Improve Servicr to 
Veterans Receiving Educationd Benefits. 

Examination into the Effectiveness of the Construction 
tirant Prokm for Abating, Contrdling, and Preventing 
Water Pdlution. 

Survo*y of Progress Toward Constructing New Tenching 
Hospitd on Howard University Campus. 

Review of Agricultural Research Service Program for 
S crewworm Eradication. 

Benefits Could be Realized through Reuse of Designs for 
Public Hating Projects. 

Too Many Crew Member Assigned Too Soon to Ships 
Under Construction. (A wdl stated title but it mn be 
imped.) 

inter& of an “dmost” reader who goes on because the 
title “invites”him. 

Here are some contra&. On the left are titles fron 
past reports, on the right are alternatives. 

Alternative 
I 

Coordinating Buy-Nationd Procurement Pdicia 

Improving Administration in New Jemcy’a Federal Pro. 
~JMI for Educatiag Deprived Cbildna. 

Ret&r Use of Computers for Cheqer and Better Service 
to Veterans Getting Eduutiond Ben&b. 

Effeetiveneaa of the Gmstmction Grant Program in 
Cosnbatiry Water Pdlutkm: or How Effective Is 
lhe***. 

f’rogrras in fkMtNeh( Teaching Hospital at Howard 
UlLiVGdt). 

Screwworm Eradication Program, 

Benefits of Reusing Designs for Public Hou&g. 

Too Many Mm Amigned Too Soon to Ship Under 
ChSiNCiion. 
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COMPTROLLER CENERALS REVIEW OFPROCRESS IN M&ETt”” 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS THE ORIECTIYE OF THE INDIAN 

HOUSING PROGRAM R. 

DlGEST 

WHY THE REYJEW WAS M4DE 

‘ore objective of the Indian Houaing Progam is to diminate mbatandard Inl~ ” 
housing in the 19’70’0 in accordance with the joint plans of the Bureau of Indian Affai’ 
Department of the Interior (Bureau), the Department of Housing and Urban Devet~~ 5; 
ment (BUD), and the Indian Health Se&e, Department of Health, Education, ** 
Wdfue. ‘l’bw l gmcies are striving to meet the god primarily by construction of renl I’, 

, 

ad homeowncmbip houaing financed by HUD through local housing author&a and a” 
Bureau financed home construction and renovation. The Indian health service is providt~ / 

water and waste removal facilities for new and tcnovatcd housing. 
During fiscal years 1967 tbrou& 1970, the coat of the HUD and Bureau hou+ ./ 

I- provided has been about SlOB million and haa remlted in the conatnrction of about S,o/; ,, 
new houiug unita and the renovation of about 7,000 unib. The General Accounti, 
O&e (GAO) made this review to determine the pro~esa being made in diminati* / 

rabaandard Indian housing and to identify areas needing improvemcnL 

FlNDIlvCS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Bmed on our observationr, we befiere that Indian tilia in the new or renovti~~’ 
houing have generally improved tbei living conditiom. Analyl of progmm accompfis’ 
mentbin temn of reducing the number of trmihea rcaiding in sulmtandanl home- , 
shows, however, that the progrm hm been limited. For example, in June 1968, it w * 
estimated that about 66,300 Indian fan&u were living in substandard housing conditio? 
while on June 30,1970, after the COItStNCtiOn of about 4,800 houses and the renovatir 
of 5,700 houses an estimated 63,ooO hmiliea wue atill living in substandard conditinr 
According to the Bureau and HUD, refuctance of some tribea to obtain federal houd- 
smiatance and ddayr in obdning fmancing from HUD have dowed the progrem of tb 
housing program. GAO found various other problems that arc either impeding tt+ 
propa a mdte it difficult to eduatc the true progrm being made to dimins’ 

BEST NXUMENT AVA!"? 
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substandard housing: the magnitude and dynamics of Indian housing needs have not been 
adequately identified; rental delinquencies on existing housing have delayed construction 
of future housing; recently provided houses have basic design and construction defects; 
md living conditions in new or renovated houses are Ate&rating because of poor 
maintenance practices. GAO believes that, based on the reported accomplishments during 
the last four years, the housing program is barely treading water in meeting the needs of 
the American Indian and that the elimination of substandard Indian housing in the 1970’~ 
will not be achieved unless the program is substantially accelerated. Within adequate 
housing. thousands of Indian families will continue to live under awere hardship 
conditions that may lead direcdy or indirectly to early draths, as well as lifelong physical 
and mental disabilities. 

GAO found that the housing needs of American Indians have not been accurately and 
completely identified because (1) wodcablr guidelines were not established to categorize 
exiRting housing as standard or substandard and to distinguish units needing renovation 
from units nerding to br rt-placed, (2) periodic physical inventories of housing conditions 
and needs havr not been made and (3) family migration. adjawnt off-reservation Indian 
population, housing deterioration and famil) size and income have not been considered in 
determining aud planning to mrct the long-term nerds. As a rwult, we believe that the 
propm is baing conducted without much of the data nrcessar) to plan and direct a 
succwful progmm. For rxamplr, without workablr guidelines 375 houses at the Rosebud 
Rewrvation were misclassifi*~d as standard when they were actually substandard due to 
such factors as inadequate heating systems and hot water heaters. As a result of our 
=Rlgestions. the Bureau in May 1970 issued new guidelines for categorizing existing 
housing. G.40 believes that these guidelines, if adequately implemented, will assist in - 
better identifying housing conditions. 

Many housing projrcb havr serious rental delinquencies. In arveral c-, HUD has 
delayI*d or thmatenrd to dt*Iay the approval of future projects until rental collections are 
improved. For example, at the Navajo Reservation, HUD withheld the approval of 1165 
new housing units from Apcil 1969 to July 1970 bcausr thr existing housing projects 
were 1.xpcriencing rental delinquencies totaling about 537,400. GAO recognizes that no 
aimplr solution exists to rental cdlwtion problrms, but believes that additional efforts 
should be mad* by HUD and thr Bureau to assist the housing authorities in resolving the 
problem of nwtal delinqurncies. 

C.40 found that, in terms of construction time and vdumr of homes built, the Mutual 
HtJp Program hr, not been as successful s other HUD misted programs. GAO believes 
that this program, which his bwn plagued by lengthy construction periods, should be 
dwnph.wizrd. In thr 40 Mutual Hrll~ Projects reviewed, it has taken an average of I9 
months to completr them, normally in small incremrnb of 10 to 20 units, when projects 
under other HUD programs have takt-n an average of 10 months to construct in much 
hrgw incwmmb. Lengthy cowtruction periods for Mutual Help housing also have 
wsultrd in additional costs for construction supervision and for replacing building 
materials damagrd by rxposurt to the clrments or lost due to theft or vandalism. For 
rxample, a Mutual Help project at the Cila R.ivrr Rwrvation incurwd additional costs of 
S34,OOO for supervision beyond one year. .4t the Rosebud Reservation, neati) all of the 
mat+& for one house had been stolen over a twwycar petiod. 

GAO found that some nwndy provided housea had serious defects due to either 
inadequate deign or faulty or incomplrte construction and lj a result Indian familiw 
have continurd to live in substandard conditions. For examplr. a SO-unit low-rent project 
on the Blackfed Reservation. completed in 1966, needs to be renovated to correct design 
sld construction drfecb. A HUD rryort describing this projwt in March 1969 pointed 
out that ice accumulatrd 1 to 2 inches thick in thr corners of the inside walls. One tenant 
dwYbd how she could watch the sunset through the cracks in the wall when it wm 40 
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degreea below zero. After spending $58,000, it ia estimated that an additional $229,000 
will be required to repair the houaea At the Pine Ridge Reservation we observed several 
houses where the hsement walls were either cracked or bowed. Housing authority and 
Bureau officials advised IM that thcac h- may have to be condemned aa unrfe for 
continued occupancy. About S91,MtO will be required to comet this problem in about 
50 unita. At the Rosebud Reservation 59 HUD financed how do not have water and 
sanitation facilitia, and these facilities will not be available until -metime in 1971. 

Once the new or renovated houaea have improved the f&nily living conditiona there L 
little or no activity on the part of the housing authority, HUD, or the Bureau to identify 
md provide amiatance to those families having problerna in adjusting to their new living 
environment Aa a result, many housea are deteriorating and the planned safe, canitq 
and decent living environment the house8 wen designed to provide is ki lort. GAO, 
accompanied by housing authority or Bureau representatives, inspected 232 new and 
renovated housing unitn using a checklist devdoped from HUD maintcnancc and ufety 
&ndarde. The inspections l * l 

. 
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COMPTROLLER GENER.4LS 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

REPYEW OF PROGRESS IN MEE’HNG 
THE OMECTZI’E OF 77% INDIAN 
HousfNG PROGRAM 

DIGEST 
a 

The Indian Housing Program, with a goal of eliminating a&standard Indian Housing 
during the 1970s is run joindy by three agencies. The Bumau of lndim Affairs, 
Department of the Intnior, and the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) fmance home construction and renovation, and the Indian Health Service provides 
water and Ilewerage. 

Between 1966 and 1970, HUD and the Bureau built or renovated 15,000 houm for 
Indians for SlOS million. GAO reviewed the program to find out whether aukatandard 
hating wu) being eliminated, l d if not, what chmgw lrhould be made. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The proc”m is not meeting the Indiana’ hot&g needs, and unlras the program is 
accelerated. it will not meet its goal. Most familia, in nm and Rnovatrd houeing arc 
living better, but the program has not reduced the number of families in aubetandard 
housing. Despite the cone.tn~ction of 11,000 houoer between 1968 and 1970,93 percent 
of the familirp in sukandard house in 1968 were atill thm in 1970. 

WhJt seema to be the dday? HUD and the Bureau point to HUD.0 financing ddryr and 
strnc t&es reluctance to aok for Federal hdp. GAO found four other problems 

1. The prognm WII) ill planned. No workable guidelines had been eet up to categorize 
&&ar&rd howing or to &tin&h unita needing replrcemcnt born thooe needing 
rrnovation; houdng nee& and conditions hrd not been periodic& invmtoried. ad 
mme frcton, vuch u family &se, had not been con&red. In May 1970 the Bureau 
followed our rug&ion of L&g new guidrlins which, if fdlowed. Qould clear up the 
question of what b wltandard howing. 

2, Late rent paymenta in completed projrrb had delayed approvrlr of new projc~U 
For exan$e, HUD hdd up 1,165 unit projmcfr at one rewwation baaure the compI&d 
projects were S37,400 behind in rent prymenu 
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3. The Mutual Help Program nerds help. Dur to additional suprtvision and to lost, 
atolrn, and damagrd material, HUD’@ houses have taken longer to build and have been 
more rxprnivr than houses it built under its other programs. For rxample, one project, 
because of its ~OWWZW, cost S34,OOO additional for supervision. .At another project nearly 
all the matctials for one house were. stolen over a S-year period. 

4. Faulty designand construction of HUD and Burrau-financed projecm had left-c 
familics in substandard housing. At one rerrvation 50 units. completed in 1966 for 
S53,WO, had cracks in the wall and collrcted 1 to 2 inches of ice inaide. Unfortunately 
the temperature on tbis roxrvation drops to 40” Mow zero. An estimatrd $229,000 will 
be needed to repair the units. At another reartvation about 50 hwwr with bowed or 
cracked foundations and walls may have to be rvacuatrd and $90.000 may have to be 
spent to fix thrm. 

5. Because of poor maintenance of new and renovated housing by somr Indian fam- 
lien the housea wem becoming unsafe and umanitary. The Bureau and HUD have done 
litdc to identify and help these families. 
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